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—Bananas at Fraser's.
—A five-pound caddie of tea for 75c at A.
Fetherstcn’s.
.
:

MUNN & MACDONALD,
Editors and Propréetors.

- AGEEMAN farmer named Rutzioff, residing

in the township of Alice, has been fleeced out
of 3206 by hay-fork swindlers.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTICN:

Gre Dollar a Year, in advance; or Two

Dollars, if not paid Ull end ef year.

ix lines and under, first insertion......40 cenis : wy the Zruth newspaper of Torento for the best
Stach subsequent insertion.............. 25
Ten lines and under, ‘first ingesition....75
Above fen lines. first
insertion, dper line 8
Hach subsequext insertion...
4
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A fiberal discount made san commercia4 aalvertisements. ‘Prassitoryatvertisements mus:
be gaid for im ‘advance.,
.
.
Advertisements vithoutsritten instrastions
will be inssrtéi until ‘fotbid and chargsd
nosordingly.,
;
;
.
Orders far @econtinuing advertisements
must be in writing.
Office ou Madewaska strcet, opposite Lyen’s
fotel
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SOSIETY MEETIAAS.
‘

ADAWASHCA LODEH No. 106. A. Bid A.
Ky
M., @.02.C,, imeets in Arasenic “Hall,
Higin St.,.on first Thursday evening en or
before full sneon. -danes Steven, LM,
Geo, Drysdale, Sec.

©. F. MAONAB,

Interest a&6 per cent. per annum.

Compated on the €redit Foncier »rinciple,
and payeile atthe ond of the year. Office in
the Tewn: Hall Builbing, Arnprior.
“.
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TERS. W.O,. MITCHE. I,
SSUER of .Martiage Licenses. Stamping
done. .Ladies’'Pnderclothing, ana Machine
Knuittizg, etc. Mestreal Telegraph Office,
Madaweska. street.

ALBEE. STIRLING,
FPOSTIAASTER, White Lake, Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

DULMAGE & BURW&ASH,
AREISTERS,-Solicitors, Notaries, ConveyB aneers, ete. Solicitors te the Bank of
Ottawa, Arnprior, Office—Next desr to the
Bank of Ottawa,idoln st., Arnprior,nt.
RicHARe DULMAGE.
| ARTHUR BuRWASH.

Arnprior.

$

‘

fore , 0) Tstston, Bias: thee wuSMa
Tes

press-ga pinion im reference to’ whathe had
seen, hut ‘intends returning shortly. fr. F. D.
Taylor, ef ArnpHor, was also ona tourthrough
the mixeral district, and our local prespectors
say that theis ‘the best geologist that ever
visited this locality.—Kganvillz interprice,
—AH goeds sdld_ at cost for cash, mo gocds
sold ov: credit, -at ‘Galvin’s,
Dunene a.tertifie thunder storm on Tuesday
of last«week, a man named Ballard and his
daughter were upset while coming dewn the
Gatineau river in-a small bark cance, near
Maniwaki, ‘Que. Weither was able to swim.
The young lady sank immediately, but her
father diung ‘to ‘thebottom of the canoe and

Ballard

was recovered ‘the following morning.

—Ice cream, ginger ale, soda water, and
deliciows summerdiinks, at W. Fraser's.

G@. J. CLINT,

THE esuntry newspaper is the most useful of
all the agencies which stamp the impress of
progress upon Villages and inland cities.
Without the aid of local newspapers towns are,
asa rule, thriftless.and dead. It is commen for
EYOSS HOTEL,
small and great mente speak with contest of
|
ADAWASKA-St., Arnprior. Corfortable, the local newspaper, but the village newspaper
4
airy sleeping apartments. Spacisus sanple rooms fer commercial men. Good stabling. makes more great men out of less material—
ree buss te and from cars and boat.
more bricks witheut straw—than any other
J. B. LYON, Propeietor.
factor in politics, and fi is the one ladder on
which men climb to local distinctions as che
McPHEE’S HOTEL,
beginning ef wider fanya. The advent of the
ORNER cf McGanigal and_ John streets (old
C Maynard Heuse), Arnprior, Ont. Sempic local newspaper bas always dated the increased
scooms large and well lighted. Bed rooms airy thrift of the community. The local newspaper
and neat. Bus mesgts all trains. Hepecial is the life of the locality, and measures the
wzattention paid to Zermers and the s#ublic
advancement of the peopiic. Subscribe then te
generally,
THE CHRONICLE, and get.a paper that will keep
A. McPHEE, Proprister.
you posted ox all matters of importance perCAMPBELL HOUSE,
taining to the county in which it is published.
iGRNIER of Joun and Elgin Sts., Arnpniar.
! Yard and stabling .Parmerswill find gaad
—Potatoes delivered at-amy place in town at
accommodation.
Zac. per bushel by A. Fetherston.
MRS, JOHN CAMPBELL, Proprictreas.

ENTIE£, wilihe at Arnprior on the Second

Monday of each month, remaining one
week. Amestheties administered when re~quired.

DEVINECS MOTEL,

OB NIER of Elgin aud Daniel Sts., Arnprioz.
C Geed stabling and accomodation for
farmers. Comfortable lodging roorns.:
H. A. DEVINE, Proprietor.

CHATTERTON HOUSE,

OBRNEE John and Elgin streets, Arnpriex
First-class accommedatien for Travellers.
This house has been thoroughly renovated and
enlarged, several commodiees sample rooms
having been added. Rooms cemfortable and
table supplied with the best the market affords.
Excellent Hwery in connection with. the house.
Free bus to and from all trains. Brown’s best
fresh churned butter milkulways en tap.
SAM. D. CHATTERTON,

H@GRHEW FO LOAN.
RIVATE funds,

imteres's
i

rest.

at a reasonable rate of

DULMAGE & BURW.ASH,

Solicitor, Arnprior.

MONEY FO LOAN.

SIX PER CENT,and upwards, according t¢ security, on terms favourable to
rer
ly to

borrower

Apply

> s SHOMPSON,

fice, John Street. Arnprioz,
OBocherty’s Music Store,
,

Barrister.
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rapids ou June Sth have @

} presenttravelled road is not found to bein the Oo

sun of $20.54 for plank and workdone oa the

a
Lp DU ROMGR dew nics lesieee. VS were sare
J hivecn4o hear thathe was suitering of illness for some .

—

WEES.

of all that were present. A hearty

Staffor@’s Factory and Dontigny o&

vote of thanks was tendered: to the friends of
Wilberforce, for their generous and kind hospitality. during the Convention. ‘The Sunday

Hlughton’s Woollen MEIs iurned
to the Ground.-Fotal Les About
840,060.
:
a
About half-past 4p’clecklast Sunde, merning
smoke was observe issuing from the vasement

of Mr. B. V. Stafford’s sash, door aud furniteré
factory by Mr. Mi, Beyce and i!:. sinclair,
night watchman ut McLachlin ip | Landis,

whewere standing on the mill butdje.reo

School Convention next: year is to be held at

Golden Lake, (Renfrew Co.) May the Lord
bless the Sunday School work in the Ottawa
district, and crown its labors with abundant
success.

J
Me.
|
Boyce, who wasemployed by Mr. “vafford as
a turner, ran up to the factory fini Durst open
The fire was spreadi.: vapitly
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Prisoners Fo Be Tried Emumediately.
BATTLEFORD, N. W. T,, June 21.—An order
has just, been received from General Middleton
to take all -the-prisoners in custody here’
to
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Hiddell< wea.
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ed by the above mentioned.—Carried. ~-”
Moved by Mr, Riddell and seconded: br ‘My..
Gorman, that the Clerk.give an order on the

Treasurer in favor of Joseph Smithfor the sum
of $18.00, for repaits dene.1n the different

culverts burst upby the spring Nocds.—Carriea:

Moved by Mr. Elliott sud suconded by Mr.

Owens, that the Clerk. give Wifliain May an
order on the Treasurer for $1.59, being comnratation money C. P: R. for last year.~-Carried.

Moved by Mr. Owens and. secoiided by. Mr.

Blliott, that Joseph Halpenny be allowed to

procure ten 16 feet plank for repairing the

bridge known as Hunt’'s,—Carvied.-

Moved by Mr. ElHott and seconded : by’ Mr.
Gorman, that this Councildo nov adjourn for

one hour.—Carried. >
eos
~
The Council metpursuant to adjournment,

all the members being present.

os

Moved -by Mr. Owcns and seconded by Mr..
Elliott, that the Clerk give an-order on ‘theTreasurer in favour of John Hedson, constable.
for $18 for services rendered <i ie case of Jos.Smith, vagrant.—Carried,
.
:
.
Moved by Mr. Owens, and seconded by. Mr.:
|
Elliott, that Henry Carry, ‘pathniaster, procure:

cedars for repairing of two culverts on south.

line opposite lots 9 and-10, the amount not toexceed five dollars.— Carricd.
=
Lo

Moved by Mr. Gwens, and. seconded by Mr,
Hott, that whereas, John Baird and his hired
mah diveius the surtig. fresl
spent. three
vers oe te
2 ay Tage

Waser
y Wks,
Ub Dig ed
ange
towards saving adjoining property. iThe inteuse
26RD
Orrawa, June 27.—Thereis general rejoicing and Huntify, be Seige roa, eee
ot
heat caused by the blazing factery goon ignited
oe
here over the announcement that Judge Rose be allowed their stxtute labor lor this year
Messrs. Dontigny & Hughton’s Woallen Mill,
be s
will preside at the assize court which opens services. —Carried.
and although strenuous efforts werd made to
Moved by Mr. Riddell, and seconded by Mr,
save it by the firemen and citizens, ik was soon here on the 5th of November, when eight
wrapped in flames, and beyond the galvage of prisoners who have been sent down on charges Gorman, that the Clerk notify Peter Lawson,
of rape by the police magistrate will come up pathmaster, to have the bridge on the 2nd
some cloth, blankets and wool, everything in
confor trial. Public feeling is terribly against
the mill was a totalloss. The fine store of Mr.
the cession line opposite lot 2, repaired.—Carried. |
prisoners
Moved
,
and
by
Mr.
fearing
Elliott,
that
they
and
would get off
seconded by Mr.
John Tierney, opposite Stafford’s, was badly
with some light punishment, several well- Owens, that-Thomas Green and James
scorched by the intense heat, the:door and
Baird,
known citizens are endeavoring to raise
be
authorize
d
to
sell
such
timber of the old
windowframes being charred andthe glass
a
vigilance committee to deal with the scoundre
bridge,
(No.
1
Carp
bridge,)
as will not be used.
broken, while wet blankets which jhad been
ls
hung over the windows and corpice were inasummary manner, This fear has been dis- in repairing the new.—Carried. .
pelled
by
the
announc
chair.
the
took
Reeve
Deputy
The
ement
that
Judge Rose
burned to pieces. The Bank of Gttawa.
i
andMoved by Mr. Gorman, and seconded by Mr.
Harrington’s grist mill also had narrow escapes, will preside at the trial, oo
ee
eee
Riddell; that the Clerk notify Wm. Cavanagh
the cornice on both these buildings being
Suicide at Gananoque.
to advertise for building a. culvert on eighth line.
almost on the point of ignition on several
occasions. Fortunately there was no wind, or
Kinesron, June 27.—On Friday Dr. Q. Fra- opposite lot 17:—Carried.
Moved by Mr. Owens, and seconded by Mr.
the loss would have been incalculable, for no leigh, of Gananoque, went to Lennox
to vote, Gormon,
that the Clerk give an order on the
matter in which direction the slightest breeze and when he returned home
on Saturday
Treasurer in favor of Thomas May for the sum
had blown the blazing embers theré.was food morning at four o’clock
he found the door of
27.50, being statute labor tax on lot 26, Ist confor an extensive conflagration. Mr, Stafford’s his house open. On making a search
he could
:
cession.—Carried.
loss will be fully $25,000, on whichhe had only not find his wife and her infant.
He gave the
The Reeve resumed the Chair.
$4,000 insurance. Messrs. Dontigny, & Hugh- alarm, and the fire bells being rung the vilMoved by Mr. Owens, and seconded by Mr.
ton’s loss on mill and machinery; is about lagers turned out and joined in the search.
$15,000 ; insured for $4,500. AJl ofMit Stafford’s Soon her body was found in the water five Gormon, that Thomas Green, pathmaster, appropriate some of the statute labor at his comworkmen lost theirtools, some of the chests miles walk from home, but no
trace of the
being very valuable ones, Mr. C: Caron’s in infant. It is thought she committed suicide mand towards bringing back the old covering
particular being worth $250. Over 30 people while ina fit of insanity brought on by over of Carp bridge backto the bridge.—-Carried,
Moved. by Mr. Elliott, and seconded by Mr. |
are thrown out of employmenf by this exertion in attending to her sick baby. De.
Riddell, that the by-lawto appoint an Engineer
disaster, which will prove a sériobs blow to ceased was a daughter of J. McBride
, Richfor the Township of Fitzroy, be now read. afirst,
the village. Messrs. Stafford. ane Dontigny mond, Lennox, and a short time ago was
left a
& Hughton have not yet fully} made up large amount of money byan uncie. Dr. Fra second and third time and passed, any. rule to.
:
the contrary notwithstanding.—Carried,
their minds what they will doin regard leigh is prostrated with grief.
0 09
By-law No. 367 read first, second and third.
to rebuilding, but much will defend on the
@he Cholera Spreading.
time, and passed accordingly.
action taken by the people ata public meeting
. Moved by Mr. Elliott, and sceconded by Mr.
in the Town Hall this evening. Wetrust there
VALENCIA, June 29,—The cholera is Spreading
Riddell, that James Miller be directed to go
will bea general turn out of our Citizens, and in every part of the city, and forming
.
new
that some substantial aid will be given to the centers of infection. Dr. Ferranthinks that, and sce what is required to make the bridge
known
as
McCuan’
s bridge, safe for travel for
sufferers to rebuild their mills! and reopen as the weather grows hotter, the epidemic will
business on evena larger scale than formerly. increase, and Valencia will become in the con- this season, and report to this Council at the
next
meeting.
a EBS 4
—Carried
.
dition that Naples was last year. Arrange7
Moved by Mr, Elliott, seconded by Mr. Ridments are being made for the. innoculation of
Public Meeting.
dell,
that:
Wm.
Cockburn
the garrison, The prison is in a foul condition,
and Nicholas Reid A meeting of ratepayors wer beld in the
be exempt from statute labor for the current
Town Hall on Monday. afterniien, to devise and is a great source of danger. year.—Car
ried.
MADRID, June 29.—On Sunday 1,031 cases of
:
some plan of relief for those wld suffered by
.
Moved by Myr. Elliott and seconded by Mr.
cholera and 515 deaths were reported in Spain,
the disastrous fire on Sunday morning. R. General Galviz,
director cf the Toledo military Owens, that this Council do now adjourn until
Carss, Esq., Was appointed Chairman, and Geo. academy, has died of cholera.

CONSTABLE Flatters, of Aylmer, who was
shot by William Ardell on the 18th instant,
while attempting to arrest him for brutally
assaulting a woman-in this city with the butt
end of a pisto], died on Wednesday morning E. Neilson, Secretary. A committee composed
after intense suffering from his wound, Ardell, 1 of Dr. Armstrong, John Butler, E. A. Bates, M.
Sir Charles on the Eundilan,
«whois amere stripling despite ‘this desperate Galvin, and J, A. Macdonald
were appointed
Loxpown,
July 4.—The Lord Mayor gave a
character, is in jail, and will now haveto stand to solicit subscriptions towards assisting the
luncheon to-day in honor of Rev: Mr. Chase,
his¢rial for murder. Ardell is about 19 years workmenin Stafford’s factory to procure tools,
chief of the Ojibways. Sir Charles Tupper, the
ald,and hails from Bryson, Que., being the they having lost all, and having offered,
if tools Canadian high eommisioner, and Sir Leonard
eliest sou of Wm. Ardell, a plasterer of that were provided, to givetwo.wecks’ time gratis
Tilley, the Caiuuian minister of finance, were
place.. Last summer he was emplored on the! towards rebuilding the faetory.’ Considerable
present. Sir Charles Tupper, inthe course of
construction ofthe Pontiacand Pacific dunction | desultory discussion took place as to the advis- his speech, said he hoped that Canada,
in exRailway. In the fall he went to work on the ability of the town assisting Mr. Staiford and tending the franchise .to the Indians, would
CoP. R. above Sudbury Junction, but returned Messrs.: Dontigny & Hughton by way of a strengthen their loyalty, already deep-rooted,
although afew recently had* been incited to
early in the winter and put up at Holt’s bonus or an exemption from® taxation to en- rebel,

hotel, Sinee that time his record has been a’ courage them to rebuild. The present stateof

bad one, Shortly after his suspected robbery
of Horner the school-teacher, he wag arrested
for attempting to sci fire to Holt’s Hotel, but ke
pleaded that he had only been experimenting
with phospherus, and escaped with. a small
fine, After thishe went to beard atMartin’s
Hotel near the lake. He made no attempt to
secure employment after his return te Aylmer,

socording

Road Grverseer, tu allow HK. D. iGihersivun tocc :
time and could not, in consequence, be with us
the statute labor of the late James atherston,
only during the day time. The delegates and
on 10th line opposite lot 15,—Carridd:
S,
visitors were received by an address of welcome
Moved by Mr. Elliott. and seconded by -Mr:
by the Rey. E, Eby, which the'guests truly “all
enjoyed. The address on the various topics Riddell, that Samuel Young. bedirected by this were all instructive and interesting, both for Council to procure 275 3-inchtiles ta lay.a aratai. o
old and young, so that it could be seen that on the side road. between.lots 5 and 6 in the 9th:
a
pains had been taken in preparing the subjects, concession.—Carried.
Moved by Mr. Owens: and. seconded by My.”
They were also discuss2d in a brotherly and
christian manner, wherehy an ‘active interest Gorman, that this. Council authorize Thomas
in Sunday School work was made manifest, Green and James Baird to advertise for tenders
The singing of the young folks was lively ‘and for the rebuilding :of: No. 1 Carp bridge, the
(
timbers as.ig
edifying and added much to awake and to cheer contractor to furnish such new
required, plans and specifications is be fariish:
the hearts

programme of sports was a splendid cue, and
afforded much enjoyment to all pres: nt.
a

t wand

between. parts of townships; provided. ‘the.

Church would have been far too small to hokl:
Gorman, that the Clerk give an order. onthe. es

ed on the prompt and efficient manne} i which
everything was managed, and carr's? reOb ¢

the door.

feast of. tabernacles guring the hot weather.

ciently large enough to make it a most enjoyable |

Rev. d. C, Morlock from Epheses vi, 4. Gn bridge known asTfethorston’s bridg
Pon aye Wednesday morning the: Rev. SN. Moyer,
to bill rendered.—Carvied. :
’ thaigman of the Distriet, opened the ConvenMoved by Mr Gobrian awl sero

Bove ee Th ae
eePTC Sas
Amhrr Cotie, © °°

DESTRUCTIVE

tion from“the, Council of the Township of
Torbolton, thad this Council. will, as-already
stated, payhalf the expenseof punning:edline _

all the people, On the evening: before the.
Treasurerinfavor of R. D. Fetherston for. the
Convention, a sermon was preached by the

1 and

buried. The nanies arc Bill
am the 19th: Beb Martin gage

——ir op>———_

tabernacle built of trees, shrubs and: branches,
which was excellent, comfortable and suffi-

The friends have taken great pains in making
right place.—Carried.
something just suitable for the purpose, as. the:
- Moved by Mr. Riddell and seconded. by Mr, aa 7 oe

eee

tigarsand cigarettes, at MceDez

Tue eclebration at Portage cu Fort an
Wednesday was a most successful one in every:
way, and the committee arc io be cong: ntulat-

drifted ashore. The body of Miss

a. HK.THOMPSON,
ARRESTER,:Selicitor, Conveyancer, ete.
Office in .Stafferd’s Brick Bloek, over A.
ii. Dochatty's Wariety Store, John street,

4]

among the shavings and otherfi
male
Regina for trial immediately. +
,
ALL parties except licensed pharmacists who material, and although smallin conipass whan
Information has been received that-late last
offer fer-salc Paris green are violating section first observed by Mr, Boyce it made such pvo‘night a scout arrived at General. Middleto
gress
before
he
could
give
the
alerm
thatin
n’s
24 of the Pharmacy Act, and are Hable to the
camp in company with a Wood. Indian whom
following penalties: For first offence, $20 and less than five minutes the whole of the lower
he had brought along with him. The Indian
flat
was
amass
of
fame.
The
thiek
blinding
cost of presecution:; for every subsequent conon being questioned stated that his tribe-ha
d
viction :2 -penalty of $50 and costs. ¥t is the smoke produced by the burning shavings preleft Big Bear a few days ago. The tribe
had
infentionofthe Cdllege of Pharmacy at Toronto vented the removal of anything from] :.he
taken McLean and all the other parties who
factory,
and
it.
was
only
after
ecusiderh
ble
to enforce this ‘Act vigorously througnout the
exertion on the part of the citizens Chadate. are held prisoners -with them. ‘The Wood
provinces:this season.
Stafford’s safe was remeved from the ollice, Indians were then at Myrtle, Lac Les Isles; on
their way towards Fort Pitt tosutrender. Big
—Pionic requisites, such as eanned gonds, This was the only article saved fron: the bpildpickles, ‘fruit syrups, raspberry vinegar, ctc., ing, with the exceptien of a. few i: 2s md Bear saw Colonel Otter’s scouts when passing
at W. @raser's, Elgin street,
papers. A line of hose was run up freni Mé ats. Turtle Lake on his way eastward.
General Middleton arrived at Fort Pitt last
McLachlin Bros.’ force pump ch jie brhige,
ALMOoST every day we are visited by our and ina few minutes a steady str sue at WALGER, night. Itis probable that the volunteers will
American neighbors, being on their way to the was beipe poured upen tite buy.
val ling, return homein afewdays, the disloyal Indians
Cpmbncrab imaiesin the back townshjns. Pha fire eoreaa so eniektls. hey
I diffe
to ernsh:rs
aboud ijoeing left to the Mounted Police
.
+

PUNHEAL DIRECTOR. Cofize always in |

stock. Hearse furnished at moderate
rates. Shop on‘Jobs street, Arnprise.

eh

Owens, that the Clerk reply to the communica

The friends of Wilberforce had a large

9

JAMES BELL,

NSUEANCEK ard General
Commission
1 Agen. Risks teken at moderate: rates in
the best English, Canadian ami .American
Companiss. $50,064 loan on good. -real estate

* ere

Kippen, of Perth, now amountgia ech

—McPirse-can:sell you'a trunk from SL up ta
$45. Lock at'than andibuy them. You canasi
fail to be pleased.
.

—The ‘finest ‘brands:of tobaccos and efgars in
tewn are to be foundat W. Fraser’s.

Moved byMr, Elliott and seeonded byMr.

Co.) @nt., from the 23rd to the 25th of June,

Bouchie, found on the 23nd.
—
—Trythe famous chow-chowpickles. Qnly
25c @ quart, at James: White's.

A VALUABLEdiscuvery has been maége of a
bed of strontia ore on‘ie line of the Kingston
& Pembrdie ‘raihbway. This mineral is-extensively used in ‘the merufacture of firewerks to
cause a -ctimson light and commandshigh
price.

autainess Divectory,

securit;.

district, was held at. Wilberforce, (Renfrew

has showa the edftor of the Hganville Huterpzise
a peculiar stone of a ‘transparent nature. I
will cut giess equal to..-@amond. He found
several on his farm.

—<Afirst-class ‘full size man’s suit for $2590, at
Galvin’s grea, costiprics cash sale,

7 IVEAN
(GODGE Ne LG. T. 0. OG. F., «meets
f
emery Buesday: azening, at 8 o’cieck, in
ddfekiows’ Glall, John street. J. WZ. Drew,
N.G.; M.E. Graham: FP. S.; J. S. White, B.S.

GENT or the Caledonian, Citizens, Fire
A insurance Asseciation, Lancashire. Northern, Noth British .6c Mercantile, hoenix,
Queen, end Royal Cazadian Fire Cenipanies;
the Citizens, London & Lancashirs, North
British & .Mereantite, Queen, and ‘an Life
Companies, and a @rst-class Trust iend Loan
Company. cordially tzanks his patrons, and
respectfully solicits their continued .patronage
and thatefithe public.
Office»mext toi THe CHRONICLE Gfzce Madawaske, street, Arnprior.

=

Msnutes or CounciL, dune 27th, 183i,
The Couneil-met pursuant to adjournment.

:

Reeve, and Messrs, Riddell,
_The Sunday School Convention of the Evan- Present,the
Elliott, Gorman and Owens. Theminui es-of .
of the Ottawa valley
last session’were read. |.
ro

Mr. Pararoy LAveLbe, tarner, of Brudenel, | Somerville,

. A TiCSAND flat-ezgre have been ordered
down fram Winzipeg'‘for-conversion inte isoxcars at the Perh:shopsief the C. P. R. £8 is
expected .an-achlitional thousand will be altered
besides these. ‘The presont staff of 85 men can
turn owt about-an average of five cars per day.

JOH A. MACTONADD.
8

a

< Sunday School Convention.

Tue fund for the erection of 7 prbile monn
Sten
TatchT tease - - ae
i "1885.
ment tothe memory of the late; Lieut.

THE seven

Seong im warm weather made easy and
sieasint by gchtine acon) ofl stove at Butler's.

aa

Municipality of the Township of
a
Witgroy.ae
a

enterprises.

—SuitsTmade to order at cpt for veh at. gelical Association,
Galvin’s great cost price cash * pe.
-

| weem on the Betoche ficht.

&

ees

Léathose who own property here to leave no
‘stone unturned -that will in apy way-aid. such
On Sabbath next, Pastor F. =5
will preach at 6.30 on “If we
Christian faith, what then?”

a

Mixed pickles at 2@c a quart. at James
Vihite’ Ss.

4A poEM entitled “The Dying Hero of
Betiche,” written by Mr, Robert Jamieson, of
Perth, has been. awarded the prize offered

ADVERFPISING TEMS.

aad. & a.

omens cetera.

HOME ANDDISTRICT ITEMS.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY. BY

ee
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The Aepriay Cheonicy

JOHN EUNN.

ansiee

ing until Friday evening in the same place to
receive a report of the committee, and to further discuss the questions of bonus and exemption.

Arnprior must, if itis

It seldom or everfails to cure Cholera Morbus,

_Diarrbcea and Dysentery.

this mecting and show ‘thatthey sympathize |

with the object in view.

Carried.

~

= oe

nd ofan Intemperate Lite,

For the past three weeks Fred. Berry, a well-"
cducated and well-connected Young man, has

beenliving chiefly on whiskey, taking almost

nothing inthé shape of food.”. He was turned

outof his situation last week in Lemay’s hotel,

Ottawa, where he was employed as barkeeper,
and went to: McKay's tavern on. Saturday..
On Monday morning he was niisséd, andsearch
‘being madehe was discovered. deep in the
water closet. His father was for years one of

An @ld Favorite.
An old favorite, that has been popular. with the chiefofficers in the Militia
department,
the people for nearly 30 years, is Dr.. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberryfor all .varicties of and young Berry had himself often occupied
Summer Complaints of children and adults, “positions of trust.

the fire protection also came infor’ comment.
It was, however, decided to adjourn the meet-

tt is hoped that our villagers will turn out to

the last Satnrday-in, July, at 10 o'clock, a, m.—
>

A Want of Activity.
Muchof the ill condition of chronic invalids

‘is due to want of activity ina sluggishliver,
but spent most of his time loafing about the to go forward, look to an
increased growth and Burdock Blood Bitters arouse
a healthy action
bar-rooms and reading literature of the Jesse! prosperity from manufatturing industries
of the Liver to secrete pure bile, and thus make
James description,
principally, andit is of the uimost importance pure blood whichgives perfect health,

attire
i>

Courtney Again Turns Up,

New Yor, July 1—Al, Smith announces’

Ae will match Courtney ‘to row Ross:
three

miles with a turn for $500.a-side, all forfeit, the |
race to bein August, and he will wager 2590

that Courtney. willstart.

a

bo
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major, on the other hand, pompoug in

WORE A’ SCOTCH,

manner, short and stout in appearance,

TunE—“4duld Lang Syne.”
We're a’ Scotch, we're Heilan’ Scotch,
We're Scotchmenevery where;
We're young menstalwart, tallin touch,
We're ladies unco fair. |
,

We're a' Scotch, we're Heilan’ Scotch,
Can show we are the lads;
The Lion is oor uniform,
The Thistle is cor badge.

We're a’ Scotch, we're Heilan’ Scotch,

With pliid and kilt and hose ;

When in our armourgirt about,

When we go out in scores.

:

We're a’ Scotch, we're Heilan’ Seoteh,

Tho’ some were born abroad ;
Among the prairies o’ the North,
Or on the Southern board.
We're a’ Scotch, we're Heilan’ Scotch,
And we can throw the stane,
Tho’ born amang Canadian rocks,
AS good as Heilan’ glen. .

We're a’ Scotch, we're Heilan’ Scotch,
When we come on the ground ;
We'll showthe boys a Heilan’ touch,

And mak them stan’ around,
We're a’ Scotch, we’re Heilan’ Scotch,
A few from Ailsa Craig—
-Amang them is J. D. MeColl,
The champion that is great.

We're a’ Seotch, we're Heilan! Seotch,
Tho’ born in London Town;
‘When we come cut to play oor touch,
We'll always stan' oor ground.
We're a’ Scotch, we're Heilan’ Scotch,
Tn Hamilton ag woll oo
0
ve tor, ae dance & ditilesfonch,
We're size to showthe swell. “}°

when they dreve to a party it was his” }

uncle who paid the cabman, if they ar-

We're a? Seoteh were Heilan’ Scotch,
Athletes from: every clan,
And if they showa Heilan’ touch,
We’re sure to show oor man.
We're a’ Scotch, we're Heilan’ Scotch,
We dearly love the glens,
Amang the Heilansin the north,
No foemane’erdid stain.
We're a’ Scotch, we're Heijian’ Scotch,
QO! howit nerves myhan’

While writing of the Heilan’ Scotch,—
For being o’ the clan.
We're a’ Seoteb, were Heflan’ Scotch,
As Ihave said atore,
And when ie come amang the Scotch,
We're Heilan’ to the core,
.
--D, J, alitehell, Kilmartin,

=~. te

ed

Some twenty +
s ago thoare dowels
in the stragglinglittle High Strest of
the quaint old cuthedral town of
lhorpestone, an 91d bachelor, by name
Newton.

Here,

under

the

shadow of the gray cathedral cloisters,
he lived in a comfortable old house,with
its stained glass oriel window looking
out into the street in front, and behind

ranged to goto a concert the major
would be graciously pleased to allow
Mz. Newton to pay for both tickets, and
so on; and Harry determined if ever he
should have an opportunity of breaking
up this one-sided friendship, he would
not hesitate to use it.
_ A year or so after the dean’s garden
party Thorpestone was in a state of
ilutter, owing to the arrival of a widow,
who had taken a pretty house on the
banks of the Thorpe. All they knew

was that her name was Mrs. Lomax,

that she was the widow of a London

stockbroker, and that she was coming to

MAJOR WAGSTA FRO WHE,

see yollmarried to some nice lady, like

suppose you're going to her
hair of the darkest hue.
—_ “ane
{ll-natured people in Thorpestone
... Year's Day?”
used to point to the major’s name inthe
3, of cowse,” said the old gentle.
tell tale army list, and make very lll. om
with a lush.
natured remarks regarding the majoy'gr
ind the major too?” asked Harry.
ebon locks; but then, you see, ing’) o
~ nt indézd yes,” he replied,

youngest daughter is kind enough totwa
away with the junior verger, orthe pre.
cepter and the organist have the con.
sideration to quarrel in the cathedral
aisle, topics for conversation—at least
such conversation as Thorpestone loved
are apt to grow scarce, and as- you
must have some subjects to talk about
during the long winter evenings, the.
major’s hair did quite as well as any
other.
Jn the meantime, Harry Newton viewed the strange friendship with feelings
of doubt and suspicion. He liked the
old major well enough as a dinner companion, but, knowing the simplicity and
generosity of his uncle, he objected
strongly to the influence andascendancy
the major was gradually assuming over
him; besides which, Harry saw plainly
enough that when they dined together |
At was invariably at his wnele's Bee,

We're a’ Scotch, we're Heilan’ Scotch,
With bonnet and claymores;
Oor pipes they play the Scottishlilts,

left to“fake me happier, it would be to

mounted by a plentiful supply of silky our (iud Mrs. Lomax! By-the-by,

small cathedral town, unless the canon’s

We're terror to ourfoes.

William

and with a red face, adorned by a “very
black moustache and whiskers, andgyy.

my prdession—what more doesa young

man wee and if there is one thing

Thorpestone.
Popular excitement was at its height
as the widowappearcd in the cathedral
the first Sunday after her arrival ; and,

et
fully:

dol

Ta aad
:
ehe’s
going to open the dance

CL

with her: he asked me to, but I refused, for 4wou knowI can’t dance, and
I’m atraid ‘ma little too old to learn

now.”

Harry wept on sipping his port and
pondering
deeply ; suddenly his. eye
twinkled, and he looked up and said,
2.“ T supposg, uncle, if anything were to
stop the major going in for the widow
youwoud ty yourself—straightway, I
mean.”
?
+h

a]

f

" “k T—er mighttry,” replied

oy

79°

“oy o.

he said good-night, and
lodgings. On arriving
ezaight upto the major’s
vythat worthy smoking a,
B Ma yoRe Ke
ve

here,

major,” said

Harry,

“you's goiag to Mis. Lomax’s dance,

aren't you?”
Yes!” replied the major, “why?” ;
“Oh! Tam going too, and I though}
if yor. would care t6 dine downstairs
with me at seven, we could lave a quict
smoke after dinner and go together.”
“Very well,” said the major; ‘ bu
as I '«ve to open the ball with Mrs.
Lomax at nine, I should like the cab
not later than a quarter to nine.”
“Harry. Newton, as ‘he started to the
ofice on New Year’s'Day, called his

landlady and told her Major Wagstaff

would dine with him/aé quarter-past

seven; sud as he left the room, he

opencil the clock glass and put tha

hands back a quarter-of-an-hour. In
the evening the major prrived at seven,
infull evening costumé; Harry looked
for a moment at his hair with deep
nuxiety and then gavea sigh of relief,

as regards her appearance, the male
portion, at least, of ‘Thorpestone was
perfectly satisfied, for she was a plump,
Cous: before your time, major ; it
lively looking woman of forty-five or so, wants a quarter-cf-ab-hour
and dressed in perfect taste. She furLhe major looked at the clock, and
uished her house prettily, and waited replied, “So it seems by your clock, but
for the neighbors to call on hex.
I make the hour by my'watch. Are you
Nor did she wait long; ina month ov quite sure you're right?”
so she had the honorof receiving a visit _- Ohperfectly !" said Newton ; * but,
from no less a personage than the wife never mind, dinner will soon be up,”
of the dean, and,let me tell you, in the and in a quarter-of-an-hour it appeared.

it a quaint, old-fashioned garden, whose
well-trimmed lawn sloped gently down
to the banksof the river Thorpe.
In this pleasant home the worthy
gentleman contentedly spent his days, good town of Thorpestone, to ba calle]
watching his apricots ripen in the sum- upon by the Mrs. and Misses Dean was
mer sun, reading his books in his snug to be at once stamped with the halland well-stocked library, and entertain- mark of respectability.
ing his more intimate friends with
The rest of the town followed, and
simple hospitality ; and being of kindly Mrs. Lornax, being fond of society and
disposition, of unaffected piety, and having plenty of money, soon made the
given to all good works, he was re- house the most popular in the town;
spected by all, and much beloved by a her Thursday receptions were invariably
few devoted friends; but of all’ his crowded, and among those who nevez
relatives and friends none had so deep- failed to attend were Mr. Newton and
Looted a place in the old-man’s heart as Major Wagstaff. Both found the widow|
his nephew, Harry, the son of; his only. chamning, beth soon bogan so have din

It was a nice little bachelor’s dinner,

and the major evidently enjoyed it. As
sooh as ii was over, Harry drew the
chejrs to the fire and asked the major
to lave acigar. The major hesitated,
thoight of dancing with the widowin a
smadke-perfumed coat ; but when Harry
Suggested 2 certain brand of ‘ Henry
Clays” the major specially loved, the
latter gave way. Harry went to the

sidepoarc

fetched out a box, which,

more ~orpty.

i.

Hewita odd. thore’s -!s$
4) at excuse me One mome. +5,
bhoug':ts thas) ari.
Inother, who vas lone
al, acbeioriiood ®
dei.
3
.
bods rt
~
major.
aprledss
hive
my case full up-stairs un
0 MewtGa thank the “barality.; W2S but a cheerless way of passing
6"
ucle, had lately purchased a through the sere and yellow leaf, and my dressije-table.”
parcnership in the oldest firm of solici- each began to sound the other on the
Lé took at least five minutes for Harry
tors in Thorpestone, and was doing re- subject as they walked away together to find that cigar case, and he scemcd
markably wel:; he loved his uncle with from the pretty little house-on the river to be veby red and excited from the
the devotion of a son, and no pleasanter bank.
search. Each lita cigar and smoked
But very soon the day arrived when on; as the hands of Newton's clock
sight could be seen than uncle and
nephew walking arm-in-arm, of a sum- they did not walk together to aud fro pointed to half-past eight a cab drove
mer's evening, down the well-trimmed: trom the widow’s house, but when, on up to theloor, and there was a ring at
the contrary. each wens stealthily by the front-loor bell.
walks of the little carden.
:
4
Three years before
tue commences. himself, not on the reception day at all,
“By Jove !” said Newton, looking at
raent of my story there came to live in but when Mrs. Lomax was most likely his watcly ‘ that's our cab; and, what's
Thorpestone a half-pay officer, named to be alone; and as each walked up to Lore, major, you're right, my clock is a
Major Wagstaff; and, as it happened, the hall door he trusted in his heart fuarter-ofan-hour slow; it’s 2 quarter
he took up his quarters in the comfort- that the other would not be there. to nine now.”
able house of Mrs. Robinson, Harry Mrs. Lomax soon saw how matters stood,
“Good ‘heavens !” eried the major,
Newton's landlady, (for Mu. Newton and, being fond of fun, played her ad. * we shall be late ; I must run ap to my
was far G00 sensible 2 man to make his mirers off, the one against the other, own room for a moment.”
nephewlivein a dull house with an with all the skill of a finished coquetie..
The major darted upstairs, while
The friendship between them had Harry sioad atthe foot in the passage
old bachelor). Harry Newton soon gol
to know his fellow lodgex, and ere long already begun to cool,-and when the with fixedlips and beating heart. Sudintroduced him to his worthy uncle, Major found Mr. Newton on Christmas denly he heard the major yell out,
When, to the surprises of ail Thorpestone, day, 18S—, having a tete-a-tete with the “Wang it,. Newton, I can't find my
and ta nobody more t? n Harry himself, widow, over a cup of five o’clock tea, he matches ; for goodness’ sake bring me a
the strangest friendship spraug up smothered a remark scarcely suited to box.”

between the two old gontlemen.

Mr.

any

y

Newton, Uke many men who have lived
Wl theix lives in retirement, enjoyed
hearintales and wonders of lands he
had never seen. And Major Wagstaff
would talk about his varied experiences
as long as he could get anybodyto listen
to him.
Now, Major Wagstaff, having como
with goodintroductions, was soon asked
to allthe best houses in Thorpestone,
aud, enjoying society, was a regular attendiant ab all the Thorpestone gayeties.

the sacred character of the

day, and

strode back to his own house with rage
ond mortification in his heart.
That evening Harry camo to ea$ his
Christmas turkey as usual with his
uncle. He noticed that the latter was
unusually preoccupied, and being 2
pretty shrewd fellow he knew very well
the cause. Iie had observed the cleft
between the two men gradually widening, with feelings of intense pleasure,
for he would have gladly seen his uncle
married to the jolly widow, and thus
have somebody to look after him in his

glass close at hand, saw to his horror
that the locks that hitherto had been
as black as the raven’s wing were nowas
fiery as the rising sun, Yes, notwikh.
standing the fact that the hair on his
face was jet-black, that on his head was
glowing red—red! no, I say carrots!
With a terrible imprecation he rushed
from the house and returned to his

lodgings; and, dreading the

universal

chaff that would for the future await

him onall sides, and knowing his repu-

tation as a lady-killer gone forever; he
left Thorpestone the next morning,
As he flew downstairs there was one
person, however, who gave an inward
chuckle

of satisfaction, and that was

Master Harry, who had waited on ‘the

ilarry waited 2 moment, andthen ran
up to the major’s room andsaid,
* Bad luek to it, major, I cau's find

one in the place, and I haven’t time to
get yous candle; but you're all right,
niajor, and unless you’re sharp you'll be
awlullylate-—-good gracious ! there goos
the hour chiming !””
The major rushed downstairs, breathlessly seized a hat, and dashed into the
cab—Harry giving vent to a chuckle as
they passed a gas-lamp in the hall. In
Hive minutes theyarrived at the widow's
house. As the door opened the footman
looked at the major and began to grin

stalks of the same kind sprang up 8 foot
or two fromthe first one. As. their ke
had never been seen in the valley, there

was much speculation as to what they

were, They never spread beyond the
surface of the grave. Alexander was froma
the vicinity of New Haven, Conn. In the
summer of 1817, the Hon, George W.
Clinton, of Buffalo, was in. that locality.
He had often wondered what the strange
plant on Alexander’s grave was, and on
his visit to Connecticut he found it growing
in profusion about the dead.soldier’s native
place. It was known there as “false gromwell.”

How it came

to grow on

the

murdered man’s grave is amystery which
has never been solved—a mystery, however, which is no deeper than the one that
surrounds the fact that the plant has taken
root nowhere else in the Genesee country.
ee
HOW £O DOUBLE YOUR MONEY.

landing ensconced behind a curtain, and | Valuable Information to be Had ter

there saw what almost unexpected suc-

you,” eried Harry. “Now cess had attended his cunningly devised
fanything stops the major
‘tyou to have a shot your-

there

“Your funny ” (sob) “hair” (sob),
shricked the widow.
:
The major, happening at that moment
to catch a glimpse of himself in a pier.

plot. For Harry Newton had ‘often observed that when he and the major
dined together before going to a dance
or concert, no matter how carefully the
major might have been dressed for dinner, he always made a point of ruyhing
upstairs for afew minutes just before
giartin 2. and. coming downstairs - (with
vy
Is hair upusuaiy” vias, “Siewsy ane

well brushed. From which phenonienon
Harry easily concluded that the very
last piece of the major’s toilet was to
change his ordinary wig for the one
he used on special occasions.
So as soon as they arranged to dine
together, Harry betook himself to the
coiffeur he knew Major Wagstaff patronized, and after a little pecuniary
transaction had passed between them,
he found out that not only was the barber accustomed to re-dress the major’s
wig, but that he actually had one of
them in his hands undergoing repair,

the Smalt Sums of &welve Cents.

Irvine. N. Y., Jume 27th.—A new and

ingenious New York swindle on a small
seale has just come to light in this village.
Elr. Gib Smith, a draggist of this village,
well known throughout the county, when
looking over one of his New York papers,
not Jeng ago, saw the following advertise-

menti—.

—

.

mo

_ HOWTO DOUBLE YOUR MONEY. :

hice .a TELE
SY
:
an Ep AbeeeUN, TGpliiniagy wht bub Ta

risk beyondthe cost, of a letter and ten cents De

Silver. Ifyou are uot afraid of twelve cents
address
:
McItvaing Sampun Co. .
Box 98, Bible House, N. ¥. City.
Mention the name of this paper.

Smith wasn’t afraid of 12. cents.

He

clipped owt the advertisement, pasted it on
a sheetof letter paper, wrote the name of
the paper from whichit was clipped under

it, wrele his own address, pasted

a ten-

cent piece on the Jetier paper by means of
a two-cenrt.stainp, and mailed the whole to
the firm in New York. In exactly 74
hours from.that time he got an answer to

and persuasion,

his letter. It came ina cheap, unsealed,
manilla envelope. It was printed ona
slip of the cheapest white paper and read:

too soon; when dinner was concluded,

We will tell you a planfor gaining wealth,
Better than banking, trading, or leases;
Take a new greenback and fold ‘it up,
And then you will find your wealthin-creases
.
This wonderful plan, without dangeror loss,
Keeps yonr cash in your hands and. with
_ nothing to trouble it ;
And every time thatyou fold it across,
Tis plain as the light of the day that you
double it.

So, by dint of bribery

Harry induced him to make a wig the
exact fac-simile of the one then in his
hands, only fiery red instead of black.
Having delayed dinner, and having
ordered the cabman to come five minutes

under the specious excuse of finding his
cigar-case, he went to the major’s bed-

room, and there, to his delight, on the

dressing-table lay a glossy well-combed

wig.

Harry substituted the redone,

took away the matches from both the
major’s room and his own, and when
the cab came and the major found himself late, what between the darkness
and the bustle, he fell easily into the
cleverly conceived trap; and neverdiscovered his mistake till he sawhis carrotty pate in Mrs. Lomax’s pier-glass.
The widow soon recovered her equanimity, and the dance went off capitally.
A few days later old Mr. N.ewton, seeing

his only rival disposed of, proposed to
the widow and was accepted. They are
now the happiest couple in Thorpeshire ;

andif ever they happen to be ina, fit of
the dumps or blues, they have only to
think of Major Wagstatf and his Wig,
anda heartyilaughis the immediate re4

sult?

a —

ITs

TRE MYSkERY OF 4 PLANT.
Growing for 70. Years on a Plurdered
Mans Grave, but Newhere Else in
the

Hegion.

Catepowia, N.

Y., June

25.—Lvery

year, at about the time wheat begins to
ripen in the Genesee valley, a plant which
grows a short distance from the road at a
spot midway between Caledonia and Avon
begins to bud, and when the wheat is
being cut the buds have opened into light

HOW TO-DOUBLE YOUR MONEY.

TTTELS ©peo

Dipping Lambs and Sheep.

Sheep with open fleeces and little yolk,
of whatever breed, need be dipped once or
twice a year, to destroy the ticks. Jf the

ewes have been afflicted with ticks, these,

after shearing, will be certain to yo to the

lambs,

which

should

be

immediately

dipped, if the matteris not already attend-

edto.

Fora sheep dip, on ourown farm

we use crude earbolic acid and white
hellebore powder. We have just dipped
fifty lambs. We used a quart. of crude
carbolic acid and two pounds of white.
hellebore in fifty gallons of water, and
when we were through dipping, nearl
half the dip was still unused. We put y
two pounds of powdered wiite helleborethe
in
a pail, and stirred it up witl
9 T
boing “water.” “rhe carbolic seitting
-acid was
simply poured into the fifty gallons
water in the tub, and the gallon of of cold
water and hellebore poured in, boiling
and the
whole well stirred together, and
the lambs
were dipped in the liquid. “In two orthr
ee
weeks after the first application, the lamb
s
should be dipped again. The liquid
is left from the first dipping can remaithat
the tub, and by adding » little more. n in
bolic acid, hellebore und the prope carportion of water, the dij, isall ready r profifty lambs can be dip.din half , and
The crude carbolic acid costsan hour.
seventy-five ¢ents per gallon, andabout
the
white bellebore powder twenty-five
cents
per gallon —Josern Harris in
American
Agriculturist for Jiiy
£

wax-like flowers. The plant has three
stalks, and, although they have grown,
bloomed, and gone to seed for seventy
years, not another plant of the kind has
EE EB
ever appeared elsewhere in all this region,
Guillding up a Bay-Stack,
nor was the species ever seen here before
the mysterious appearance of these three
The great point to be secured in stac
king
stalks in the summer of 1815. But tor hay is, 10 keep the
center the highe

them it is more than likely that the story

of an old-time tragedy in the Genesee
valley would Jong ago have been forgotten,
The road by the side of which this
strange plant grows is one of the old State

roads, and 1814 was the great thoroughfare

this is done, water cannot
penet

st

Te

the stack, but will find its way raic into
side under the most unfavorableto the ontcircum:
Stanees.

If'on the other hand, the cente
r
is hollow, the water must drain
into the
center, and so ruin the stack.
An excellent

through this valley for travel and trade wayto build a stack is to set a
tall sapling
between the lakes and the East, and de- firml
tachmenis of troops were constantly pass-

y in the ground, with a foun
dation of
rails aronnd it; then begin at
the center,

ing to and fro along the road.. One Sun- and place the hay
day in October, 1814, 3 number of spreading, until about the pole, gradually
the edge of the base is
American soldiers were on their way from reached. Cont
inue
Buffalo to Sackett’s Garbur The day highest in the centebuilding up the stack,
r aroundthe pole, the
before had been pay day, and there was builder stand
in thecenter so as to tread
more or less hilarity among the soldiers. the hay firmling
y there. As the stack settles,
This was especially noticed by the resi- the outside sink
more than the center, and
dents of the vicinity when ‘the troops helps to make
camped for dinnerin a groye near Sylyester ofthe stackis the stack better. The top:
Hosmer’s farmhouse, midway between this ering of hay finished by fastening a covGut he did not rest content with that,
village and Avon. The soldiers made very wound firmly to the pole, with hay bands
he determined that his friend Mr. New- oldage; “and,” thought Harry, “I
around it. A stack so made
ton shouid enjoy them too; and what don’t mind much what happens as long from ear to eary but Harry, who walked merry, and two of them had used their will net leak, and even clover hay may
be
canteens
so freely that when the body of sately stacked in
with perpetual bothering him, and as the major gets his conye,” so, as he behind, soonstopped the flunkey’s mirth
this nanner, because the
troops moved on they were left behind: to water must make
vorking upon his friend’s naturally pas- sat at dessert with Mr. Newton, heslxil- by putting his finuer.ta.his lips and dis- recuperate.
its way to the outside by
the force of gravi
sive nature, ho overcame the habits and fully Jed the conversation» up to the playing a in'f-sovereign. The result of
About 3 o’clock in the afternoon” Mrs. dropping to the ty, and escape there by
scruples of the old bachelor, and. one matter,and finding him .in a sympa- this mancewris was magical ; and hay- Hosmer
ground clear of the: stac
k:
heard
the
report
of a guns it —American Agriculturist
ing told the tmajor to go up first, the came from
fine, summer day he suceecded in in- thetic — if despondent — mood, soon
for July.
the
direction
of the camp. In
e
ducing him to go to a grand garden par- managed to extract the whole truth.
e
latter was conducted with: becoming those times the sound of firearms
e ,
was a
“Come, uncle,” said Harry, ‘the gravity to the
Appreciate Your ifired
ty, given by the dean.
Tian,
drawing-room, where cominon thing to-hear, even on Sunday,
imagine Harry Newton's surprise w.lole matter resolves itself into this— Als, Lomax vas anxiously
waiting ior and no attention waa paid to that partici
Farmers, you will find by
when, on entering the dean’s garden,he both you and the major, are sweet
prac
tice that
lar shot. At dusk that evening the desert- IL is not only agre
:
on himto open thedance,
e but that it is policy
sawhis uncle, clad in a frock coat of an- Mrs. Lomax, and you are afraid he’ll
“Major Wagstafi!’ cries the foot- ed camp was visited by a member of the to keep on the righeabl
t side of your hired man.
tique build, and a hat that, from its ap- cut youout. Eh?”
Hosmerfamily, and lying near the still Treat him.
man.
oe
“ Well, Harry,” said the unclo, « you
pearance, could not have seen light for
smouldering camp fire he discovered: the employ, audwell so long as he is in your
“How
d'ye:do,
my
dear
madam,”
if he does not deserve
the last twenty years, handing tea and put things a little plainly, you know, began thelittle major, with his politest dead body of a soldier, half concealed in
good
a trea
still P’m boundto confess you're no6
ices to the dowagers of Thorpestone.
clump ot bushes. There was a bullet hole hin.tment, or respond'to it do not keep
faz
bow
;
“allow
me
te
wish
you
a
happy
Agood
hire
wrong.
d
man will appreciate
But, Harry, dear boy, rememThe dean's garden party was but the
New Yeax.” He saw, however, to his in the dead man’s temple. All the sur. good usage and kind
favors and pay for
thin end of the wedge. The old man’s ber,” he continued, “even if I was for- astonishment, the happy face of the roundings and circumstances showed
them
by
the
extr
tunate
a
amonnt and better qualenough to marry Mrs. Lomax, I
plainly that the soldier had-been murdered
simple vanity was gratified by the conwidow
grow
broader,
and
an
irrepresity
of
his
serv
ices
,
The same good hired
gratulations he received on all sides on shouldn't allow it to interfere with your sible smile wreathing round her lips as and robbed. Word was at. onee sent to
the commanding otficerof the detachment, ian will resent-abuse.- The man who will
his unexpected reappearance in society, future prospects, and whatever moneyI she replied: :
allo
w
hims
elf to be treated like a brut
and
call of his command showed that
and soon he wags as constant an habitue intendeqd——"
e is
“Oh, Major Wagstaff, how—er funny Privaroll
“Now, uncle,” interrupted
tes John Alexander and) William probably deserving of such treatinent. Te
of the Thorpestone gayeties as thelittle
Harry, —er—you are.”
.
Is
Cour
tesy
Comfi
“ please stop talking like that;
to
t
were
treat
missin
all
major himself.
g,
men
The
dead
dece
man was the case
ntly. In
you've
“Funny, maflam! I really fail to see
of your hired man, it
There wasn't a dance, a drum, rout, been more than a father to me ever any fun in my remark; I can assure Private John Alexander. Comfit was capis also
poli
cy
tured,
and
and
since
eco
‘ag
I
nom
was
he
y.
a
had
little
nearl
child,
If your man works
tea-fight or garden party in Thorpestone
y twice
and if you were you it came from the bottom of my
amount of his own pay on his person, .the faithfnily, aud well jn your
that wasn't graced by the presence never to give me another Sixpence heart.”
behalf, try to
I
was held as Alexander’s murderer, he appreciate it. Be liber
of the two old gentlemen, And truly a from to-day, you would already have done
al with him “not
He
Herenpon the widow, burst into a fit was tried, convicted, and
only
at
far
the
more
tabl
for
e
me than I could ever hope of uncontrollableJaughter, followed in
but give him occasionally
hang. The
strange contrast they made: Mr. Newmurdered soldier was burie
d near the 2 Spare day for amusement and recr
ton, talland slight, with scanty locks to repay ; so please don’t let anything of this by everybodyin the room.
eation.
roadsi
de,
a
short
Any
dista
nce
that
intel
sort
ligen
from
and high forehead, quietly dressed, and
enter into your mind. I’m ina
t hired nan will work
the scene
“ Good heavens! madam, what is the of the murder. The next eprin
er
and
good
perf
business,
g astrange
orm his labor better whe hardwith a simple old-fashioned courtesy
healthy, strong, and love cause of this ill-timed mirth,” cried the
lant of one stalk was found growi
ng. on feels that. his employerg apprecia n he
that savored of a bygone age; the
te welk
1§ grave, and the following yeartwo other doing,
indignant major.
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Allingham,

as he

entered the handsomebreakfast-reom of
Fairleigh Hali on the morning of Christmas Eve.
“ Oh, we have all the decorations with
holly and so forth to do to-day, you

know!” said Mrs. Fairleigh, a hand-

some, lively lady of about eight-andtwenty, making room for Dick beside
her as she spoke.
“Oh, but I say, Dick,” interrupted
his host andbosomfriend, Bob Fairleigh,
“Twant youto do mea slight service
this morning, old man—just a run into
Dunthorpe,you know; i6 won't take
oulong, wnd I can’t go “myself.”

“All tight|1 said Dick. “I'm at
your§service.”
And after a beaming smile upon the
company at large, Mr.’Dick Alingham
turned ‘t¢ Miss hitty Maitland with the
‘virtuous determination of devoting Rimself to her througheut the meal.
It wag a very merry, jovial party that
had assembled this year at Fairleigh
Hall to spend the Christmastide. The
compazy consisted of the young of both
sexes, with justi a discreet sprinkling
hereazd there of the older element.
But there were no misanthropical,
jaundiced old bachelors, ox elderly
jadies with mere acetic 2 eid than suger

in their compesition, to mar the happidess cf the festive season ; indeed, dull
or disagreeable folks would have seemed
greatlyout ef place at Fairleigh Hall,
for Mr. and Mrs. Fairleigh, both young,
and jovial, free natures, detested anything in the shape of dulness, andis.
-countenanced anything that wore the
‘semblance ef stitfness or cevomony.
Dick Allingham had be» Aa schoot
friend of Mr. “Fajirleigh’s, 2nt had spent

‘his Christmas recularly as Fairleigh
-Hall for the last six years.
But this year he looked inward to
‘more than the usual amount of enjoy‘ment during the festive seasou, and the
‘reason was not far to seek.
Miss Kitty Maitland, a protty little
flirt of nineteen

or thereabouts,

had

held lim inher chams throughout the
‘summer, aud when the winter cameit
found him more in the toils than ever:

so that it was with unbounded delight
he received from Mrs. Fairleigh theinformation that they had invited Kitty
to spend Christmas with them, and that
the invitation had been accepted, although buta very slight acquaintance
existed between the Fairleighs and Miss
Maitland.
It may be easily understood therefore
that Mr. Allingham felt unspeakably
‘happy on this auspicious and never-toibe-forgotten twenty-fourth of December.
He was a fine handsome fellow of

‘geven-and-twenty, tall, broad-shouldered

and well-built, with a face that everyone
liked.
Kitty was a small person of something
‘about five feet, with a pair of the
‘sauciest dark eyes imaginable, and a
profusion of short brown ‘curls.
Kitty was always the belle wherever
‘she went, not only on account of her

pretty face and” dainty ttle Agare, but

tor the general witchery of manner for
which she was remarkable.
She wasa little bit of a coquette, too;

even at the present moment she was
thrusting daggers into the rather jealous
heart of Mr. Allimgham by the sweet
smiles which she ever and anon bestowed
upon a nice-looking fellow opposite, the
said “ nice-looking fellow” being, as Dick
was aware, no less & personage than Sir
Rupert Langham, the best match in the
county.

“How Iwish I hadn't. to go out!”
thought Dick, as he pictured Sir Rupert’s
flirting with Kitty in his absence. “ How
very vexing that Fairleigh should want
ame to go!pr
Farther soliloquy was done away with
at this juncture by a general move from
the breakfast table, and most of the

guests flocked inte the hall to inspect
the huge boughs of ‘holly and evergreens
that had just been broughtin for the
decorations which Mus. Fairleigh had

spoken of.

HowDick would have liked to be able
to stay and assist in these same decorations; but it was not to be, he mentally
concluded with a sigh, so, with thefortitude of a martyr, he determinedto put
a good face on the matter and start at
once, s0.as to get back as soon as pos-

sible, and effectually interrupt, if he

could not altogether prevent, the flirtation between Sir Rupertaand thedivine
Kitty, which he felt was inevitable.
Accordingly, half an hour afterwards,
Mr. Dick Allingham might have been
seen stepping out steadily through the
snow towards Dunthorpe.
The commission was soon executed,

and with a right good will, Dick started
on the return journey.

He was quite himself by this time;all
thelittle doubts and fears that had
vexed him at breakfast had melted ints
thin aiz.
He was perfectly certrin that Kitty
loved him when he thought the matter
over seriously; only she was such 9
little coquette. she liked to display her
power over him. Still, he would ask
the momentous question at the very
earliest opportunity—to-night, if possible—and then Six Rupert and everyone
else would have to “ look out.”
In the meanwhile he could not help
enjoying the brisk, healthful walk on
this bright December morning.
“What a glorious thing life is, after
all!” he muttered: “and yet fools and
cynics prate about being tired of it.
Sheuldn’t mind living to be as old ag

hamand Miss Dingley were flirting with ing it, that sharp-eyed Mrs. Fairleigh
guessed the secret at once.
cach other very deeply indeed.
hed bail: S “ They’ve settled it under the mistle’ After luncheon they all mare
ed
attach
toe,” she concluded ; and when the
to the drawing-room,and Dick
himself to the side ot Madge Jingley, joyous bells rung out the fact that
Ra.
Christmas day had arrived, Dick and
apparently having eyes andears for
wide Kitty listened to them hand-in-hand,and
oneelse.
Sir Rupert was mosh assiluots'y at. he returned to his old decision that life
tentive to Kitty; but, for all thag, aie very much worth the living, after
Kitty’s big dark eyes looked $0:newhat Dils
se
mournful, and her usually pright‘face
lly
was very unusua
pale.
At last the long afternoon, 50 enjoyable to the majority, so interminableta
two of the company, came to 20 end,
and, after a cosy tea in the library,
everyone departed to dress for dinner, °

going to be here with me!”

This was said almost tearfully, and the

rman hastened te comfort her.
“Now, Kitty, my darling,’ he said,
tenderly aud remorsefully, ‘don’t look

as if you are going tocry; you know I
did not mean anything. I know yon
are fond of me, unworthy as Iam of you.
Come, cheer up and say good-bye,else
you may be missed.”
A sonnd, or rather a succession
sounis,

followed these

words,

cf

To Intending Builders,

which

nearly throw the uniortunate Dick into
oa frenzy.
“Tie's kissed her, by heaven!” he
muttered, great beads of perspiration
bursting out upon his forehead, despite
the coldness of the weather. ‘Oh,
Kitty, itty! how could you be so false,

After dinner there was to be dance,

and Dick had engagedhimselffor Reaxly
every dance during the afternoon. OQ}
course, all the waltzes were iyub down

so crnelly false? But I must see thas
brute, come what will,” continued Dick,

on Miss Dingley’s programmc.i-°nally,
of course, he had not put down4 single
dance on Kitty’s.
“She shall see that Iam not quite
such a fool as she supposed me to be!”

almost forgetting his grief in his overpoweringyath,

The next moment he had clambered

up the incline leading to the hedge, and
pulling aside the snow- covered brambles,

he thought, as he viciously spoiled his

fourth necktie, “She though I should

he peered through justin time to se
Kitty—his Kitty—looking, oh, so terrvibly bewitching in black velvet and
swandown, just in the act of tearing her-

avacie aver Der this hateful weekjust

to enlarge her number of vici' 28, and
add se much thereby to he ele
man, and 41 the while
st,

sell fron: the embrace of a cood-looking
young fellow of about Dick’s own age.

meet that fellow out yonde®,

“bsugsSox |

bin in the most disgraceful, i
is
baretaced manner! But I v
her that she made rather a mu:ctaleo 1

Dark thoughts flashed through Dick's
mind at that moment.
Should he
scramble through the hedge, and then

With this courageous resolve,
Aliingham devoted himself again t9

and there annililate his rival; or should

he wait until Kitty was outof sight, and
then challenge the interloper to a duel ?

Dingley upon

entering

ie,

the deawing-

room, and with great Cienity led her to
the dining-room.

“ Neither,” said common sense, come.

ine to his aid at this critical moment—~
“neither, if vou do not wish to be

After dinner, dancing commyaced, and

then began Dick’s deepest woo.
Kitty was a lovely dancer, aud Dich
and kissed her hand to the man who had danced with her so often shat thesir
stood gazing after her retreating form. step, especially in the waltz, was in
Ie ceturned the salute, and then turning perfect accord ; but dancing with Miss
on his heel walked thoughtfully away in Dingley was quite another thing.
Somehow, he could not get on with
the opposite direction, leaving poor Dick
in a state of misery quite impossible to her at all, and the partners he had
selected for the square dances were not
describe.
** Such is life,” he solilogquized, as he very much more to his taste.
Altogether, the world scemed ver}ry
cot down from his rather ‘Radisuitied
position; “and just now I was ass much turned to dust and ashes ; aniin
enough to think i$ so much worth the almost savage disgust, Dick turned
living. Oh, Kitty, Nitty, I never dreamt aside into one of the heavily-cartained

fauched at.”

At thismement

Kitty leoked back,

bow-windows, and, almost concealed
from observation, took a sur vey of tue

of such perfidy as this. Farewell, a long

farawell to all my hopes, to all my hap-

proceedings.
Involuntarily his cyes soug!htthe
corner where Kitty sat, aud"ie started
perceptibly ashe caught sight of hier

piness,” he went on to himself, patheti-

cally.
Then, suddenly remembering that it
was terribly cold, and that he had better

pale, weary face.

e making good his return, his thoughts

“ What could possibly make. her lool:
he wondered. ‘Was it—
could it be that she had. misjudged his

took a more savage turn.
“How

I hate all this fuss about so sad?”

Christmas,” he muttered hetween his
teeth. “‘ Everyone pretending to feel
jolly, and all that sort of thing. J+’s all

attentions ?”

Eis heart gave a great leap,only to
go down with greater force. Of coarse,
she was thinking of thaticlow.wilo had

infernal rubbish, every bit of it. Nobody

does feel jolly really. There’s no such
thing as jollity in the world, and the
world itself is the greatest mistake I
knowof.”
In this festive frame of mind, and with
a dark scowl disfiguring his handsome
face, the usually genial, ” good-tempered

“RNGH cntored thy precisaizta of

kissed her inthe morning!

enn. ab once to hoist some. gigantic
Hor ihs of holly for Mrs. Fairleigh, who,

Hel sho

not told him that she shoald tyink of
him througiiout the whole Chrisi:mnastime ?
Mr. Allingham set his tceth save
as he repictured the sucne of thes inormoly

Fairrloigh 4

Fall.
A chorus of merry voices greeted him
as he made his appearance in the great
drawing-room, which was at present the
scene of operations.
** Come along, Dick,” said Mr. Fairleigh. “*I thought you were never
coming back; come along, old man, and
sob. te work at once.”
Dicksmiled a ghastly smile, and be-

ing, and be pntun bis
=
toward off the sound of
kisses.
Yet, despite his indig ation, he could
not resist a strong impebe to #9 over to
Hitty’s side, and try to ¢ mfort her.
She looked such a little thing, he
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amazement.

him

in

;

|

‘* What nas hanpened?” she wonsle:- a little closer behind ita.
el. Sac Was quite sure that Dis Wald
Everybody was -enjexing thomselvcs
ove’ haa | vad ears in love with Kisty.and hilario:isly With «Sir toger de Coyebhere he was iiirting in the most bare- verly.”
;
faced manucr with lhandsomg Madso
* Nowfor ip!” thought Dick, © TH
Dingley.
herve just one kiss, though IT never ec
“surely they could not have guar- another throughout: the rest of ny
iva in
rolled?” she queried to herself.
She glanced at Kitty, but that youne
And, before Kitty could be aware of
lady’s face was as uareadable as any his desion, he had drawn her under the
face well. could be.

She was listening,

in the most interested manner imaginavle, to what Sir Rupert was saying to
her; and if she felt at all hurt at air,

Allngham’s manner, she certainly gave

“ Who wasthat follow you kissed ont
there behind the hedge this morning ?”

you can have your wants sup-.:

ern pare

GEORGEBOLE,
Practical Horseshoer and
General Blacksmith,

(0

a,

Q)

PIGK HANDSPIKES AND GANTDOCS

=|

1

[|

2
O ©)
13
EH

made to order in a first-class manner, at short °
notice and at reasonable rates,

HORSESKOEING A SPECIALTY,
Shop on Daniel Street, corner of Rock Lane.

GEORGE BOLE.

KH

p>

“The Staff of Life.”

©

Oo WOTIiCH,
S BREAD, CAKES,
U
BUNS, ‘Ete,
> IN ARNPRIOR
Fa
an4
The undersigned will deliver.

every day during the week, and solicits a

{share ofthe public patronage.
Albard©:

a

4 pomsted ep himewilh rective

ompt attentig i .

BRAESIDE,

Boek?

VACANCIES—Nice

Comfortable

Rooms. at MRS. BLAISDELE'S,

.

RAILROAD TICKETS
For Manitoba, Dakota, and ail Local Points in
the West and North-west. The cheapest, safest
and surest route is by the Grand Trunk and
connecting lines, Save Your Money by procuring your tickets from D J, CAMPBELL,
Agent, Arnprior.

FOR SALE OR To RENT.
LY known as the “Glencairn Ton ”
Posseucion given iramediately. For terms and
particulars apply to
WM. MILLER,
Arnprior P. 0,
23rd, 1885.
Lt
A

Whitewashing,
tg,Thatting, Ete,
ARTIES WISHING WHITEWASHING,|
Tinting, or .Paper Hanging done in the
best style, and. at low prices, will do well to
engage my services.at work entrusted to me
will be promptly d
JOSEPH WILLIAMS, Hugh street, Arnprioy

2-Grm

FORSALE.

Tan & Freckle Lotion.

HOTEL PROPERTY AT STEWARTmistletoe and kissed her, not once, norDTevi.

even twice,

lachinery,

Nn

BPELIS

looking down wpon his false little love

He stole a glance into “the drawing
room, and discreetly drew the curtains

thing in the line of

=

Tan Freckles, Sunburn,
Pimples, Black Specks, Blotches, &c., can be removed instantly by applying

After all, if she liked the othcor fellow
the better, she could not help it; and,

himself,

Remember that if you need any-

UNION BLOCK, Br GIN ST.

TRE
UNDERSIGNED
OFFERS FOR
Sale, his lot, 95 feet infront by 140 feet in
depth, No. 6 John street; Arnprior, together
with his Stone House and premises.on said lot.
It-is a cornerlot; the Stone Houseis two. and
a-hulf stories high, with a tin roof.. The House
is 60 fect-in front by 35 feet in width, with a
eellar the whole size of the house 10 feet in
the clear. The house is built of the very best
material and well finished, in .all-its departments, comprising a store and. dwelling, all
complete. ‘There is a first-class spring well on
the premises. The property will be sold. very
reasonable. Half of the purchase money to be
paid down; and the other hali in five equal
yearly instalments, at G6 per cent. Clear title,.
and possession will be given on the day of sale
Yor further particulars apply to the owner on
the premises.
DENNTS McNAMARA.
Arnprior, March 2nd.18835,

BUTCHER SHOP,

at

FAR ivi HRS!

O

~

:

OTTAWA,

558.SUSSEX. ST.,

Steam. Fitters, Plumbers and Gag <
Fitters.: Dealers in Iron Pipe, Brass Valves,:'
Cocks, ete; Estimates for heating by stcam or-:
totending:
hot water. cheerfully furnished.
builders submitting plans or rough drawing of |
the proposed building can have estimate farnished promptly by mail.

plied by

Hy. Morrell

Mrs. Fairleigh stared

HEATING.
¥.G@ JOHNSON & CO.,|

s]

being naturally venturesome Jhad mount: from the height of his six: feet of masSafe, Sure and Effectual,
ed a pair of steps the better to perform culine humanity he began to feel a
PRICE 25¢. PER BOTTLE.
her part of the ‘business in hand.
tonder pity for her.
fold by all Druggists.
Dick stole o. stealthy glance round the
The next instant he had crossed the
roomjust to see if Kitty had returned, room to her side; but Kitty averted her
and his heart gave a great bound when eyes, and answered lim only im monohe discovered her in a remote corner, syHables.
weaving some winter roses into wreaths
However, talking to her had roused
HAS OPENED QUT A
in athonghtful preoceupied manner.
the old passionate“love,. and Dick deter“ Thinking ot that puppy,” thought mined not to give her up withouta strugDick, grinding his teeth. ‘ By Jove, I gie. Accordingly, he beggel. her to
wish Lhad him in myclutches for just come into the ante-roonifor a moment,
—IN THE—
half an honyv.’
as he had something important to toil
Theluncheon bell ringing just then ber
:
Market Hall, Hugh 8t.,
put every other thought outof his head;
“ Now Vil set to knowif there's any
and will keep constantly on hand afresh supply
for, despite his ariel, and his terrible chance for me, at all events,’ murmured
or
disappointments, Mr. Dick Allingham Dick to himself, as he’ led her ta the
was forced to confess that he was aparbment in question, stealing a glance BEEP, MUTTON, LAMB, VIAL, PORK,
ETC.
most ferociously, most unromea.tically, the while at Kitty’s haushtily- reared
hungry.
little head, and coldly-averted eyes.
Acall is respectfully solicited. All Orders
AL any other time he would have
The ante-room was bub dimlylighted, delivered promptly.
ushed to Kitty's side and escorted her but not so dimly that: Dick could not
to the dining-room where luncheon was perceive it was empty, and that there
HOUSE MOVING.
laid out; but, without a glance at his depended fromthe centre ceiling a huge
faithless love, Dick selected Madge bough of mistletoe.
HE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED
Dingle, a bright, handsome, volatile
“Oh, that’s why everyone has been
to receive orders for house and barr
brunette of about twenty, who was do- popping in and out ef this room!’ moving, having every facility. for doing this
kind
of work promptly and cheaply. Any
ing herbest to play fast and loose with thought Dick; and at the same time he
person having work of this kind to do”will find
everyone.
wondered whether Rupert had stolen a it
to their advantage to call on or address
With her he chattcd gaily—in fact, liss from Kitty yet under that bough of
BELFORD & CROSKEY,
dirte] savagely throughout the meal, niistletoe.
13-4t*
Arnprior, P. 0.
without“alumeina even once in Hitby’s
The thought set him longing for one

direction.

Steam and HotWater

YOUR FACE, MICHAEL“BEHAN

thought, there seemed something almosé
cowardly in harbouring “malice6 against
her.

he miurmured, unableto keep the secret
no sign of the fact.
anylonger
Even handsome Madge Dingley heriittysstarted, and.her heart gave a
At this moment he heard voices the self was taken by surprise. Dick had boundofrelief.
other side of the high hedge by which seemed so thoroughly engrossed, so
“Why, you silly old fellow, Dick,”
he was walking.
thoroughly infatuatedwith“Kitty, thas she said, laaughingly extricating herself
“ T wonder if you will thinkof me at Miss Dingley had not even attempted to from Dick? S embrace, “that was my
all in the midst of your festivities,” said play off her arts to him; but he was poor brother, Maurice. He’s in disgrace
the deep voice of aman, speaking rather evidently disposed to flirt with her now, with the pater just now, you know.a
enviously,
she concluded.
What Dick's answér was need not be
Methuselab, whoever he was, myself.”

WO FIRST-CLASS CARPENTERS ARE
open for enzagement—one to oversee construction and the other for general work. Best
of references a
ability.
Address
J.T. McCOMB,
Arnprior, Ont.

‘S100 MdoIg “EW NOU W A OUUV YD
“LLNCO

Dick

§SUIABS [NPAIOpuOM VW

time when I don’t think of you! You
knowI would give the world if you were

said

off his feet, ‘(as if there could be any |

‘Yecorded; suffies it to say that when

fection, she gave herself up to the they emerged fromthe ante-room their
enjoyment of her favorite pastime,and. faces wore so widely different an expresto all outward appearance Mr. Aling sion to what they had done when enter-

auy oy} OF [enba poaiwydes “org “oa ‘OTA SVE

day?”

——
“ Well, what’s the programme for to-

trouble|or oho

aie Asa. BY4 [NI

tones of which made Dick leap straight

wieuout Turtner

‘paynoexa Apwou Suey

UNDER THE MISTLETOE,

“rt
Sc,

“Oh, wiaurice,’” replied a voice, the
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BOOTS AND SHOES,
if you want afirst-class pair of Boots or Shoes
you will get

A GOOD BARGAIN

gLIVER ROBILLARD
BY CALLING ON

—IiN=—

Adams’ Block. Daniel St.
‘A Fine Stock of all kinds ‘of Men's, Ladies
and Misses’ Boots, Shaes and Slippers to. choose
from. -,

Custom

Work 2

Specialty.

REPAIRENG NEATLY. ANDpEXPEDI
TIOUSLY EXECUTE

OLIVER ROBILLARD,.

Amprior, Sept. 26th, “ASSL,

Ly

cA NeewStock¢of

In elegant! designs, just. ‘opened out at

‘Mrs. R. FLETCHER’S

-Vietoria Street, opposite the Hose Tower.

FinePrintingatiheChroncleGifice

4.
DECISIONS REGARDING NEWSPAPERS,

THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE, FRIDAY,
COUNTY

COUNCIL.

(Continued from last week.)

ally falling into arrears, the committee
Seaemended aslight increase in the levy of

one-half mill, or say, alevy of three mills for
general purposes and one-half mill for debenCONTINGENCIES REPORT.
.
tures and interest, as per schedule annexed,
The Committee of Contingencies brought in amounting in all to $16,481.
theirreport. It recommended that the Council
SCHEDULE.
concur in the petitions to the Dominion and
Gen'l Debentures :
'
icipality. Purposes.
&e.
_ Total.
Ontario Parliaments praying themto pass acts
authorizing the employment of vagrants outthe office or not,
.
Pembroke town ....$1,740
$290
$2,030
side the jail walls; with reference to the circu- Renfrewvillage ...... 726
121
847
3. In suits for subscription, the sutt mey be tnstituted in the place where the paper ws Dw ; ished, f - lar from the Commissioner of Agriculture
nprior village ..-... 87 )
146
1,025
though the subscriber may reside hundreds of miles urging the formation of Farmers’ Institutes in Adamston ay 1,082
12
100
Bi
South
......
i
2
7
QUAY.
each electoral district, and stating that $25 Aygona, Bo sateen eee a8
83
581
4. The courts have decided that refusing to take would be granted
|
Bagot-é-plythtield
..
2
42
291
by
the
Ontario
Government
newspapers or periodicals from the Post Ofice, oy)
Bromicy” voces eeneeee 861
see
1,003
emoving and leaving them uncalled for, is prima to cachsuch Institute established on condition Brougham
se cbeeeaee
Bl
it
95
acie evidence of intentional fraud,
that the Council gave a like sum, the report Brudenell, &c. .. 6... 207
go.
*
949
TACLAD .. cece eee ee d43
Ry
635
recommended that the Council grant $25. It
Griffith & Mattawa..
81
ii
05
also recommended that no action be taken. on Hagarty, &¢ ...----228
ag
268
the communication in reference to the centrali- Head, Clara, &c......
96
16
12
121 |
S44
zation of the adminstration of justice: that no Horton .......---.--- 723
McNab...... -------- 1,245
208
1,458
increase be made in the fee of the auditors;
Pembroke ...----.--+> 171
29
200
that no action be taken at present on the sug- Pettewawa ...-..-.-90
15
105
111
19
130
gestion of the grand jury as to the beautifying Rateliffe & Raglan...
Rolph, Wyle, &e..
120
20
140
of the grounds in front of the Court House;
Ross oo cece e eee es oe
158
1,103
— Whole fields of potatoes were destroyed that, with reference to the petition of the Court Sebastopol
.......-+130
Stafford
wipers
BOB
166
562
at Cane Vincent by the severe storm of Sunday Houseofficials for a well tobe sunk at the
Westmeath
.--..--1,385
223
1,558
morning,
court house, the Jail and Court House CommitWilberforce & N.A. 678
1i3
791
tee be instructed to ascertain the best location
— Thunder storms in Germany have done | for a well, its cost, etc., and report at the next
13,263
2,318
15,581
much damage to property, flooding large tracts Session of Council; that, (with reference to the
The report was received and adopted.
The by-law to confirm the McNab
flow lands and many houses.
by-laws
return before them of the number of peddlers’
Was passed, a5 were also the by-laws for the
and auctionecrs’ licenses grantedinthe county), payment of moneys, to empower
Bagot to open
—A majority of 239 yotes was polled in favor
they had reason to believe that there are a a new read 35 feet in width, to levy a county.
£ the Scott Act in Guysburo county, N. S., last
rate, and to empower the Warden and Treasurnumber of persons peddling in the county er
to borrow certain sums of money.
Thursday. The opponents ef the measure
The
without a license, and they reconumended that Standard received the printing
contract on the
recorded only 20 votes.
same
teri
“server had it lust year.
Reeves of the different municipalities see that
:
Meo
wooed, sccomded uy Mr Be
the by-lawrespecting peddlers he: strictly -onCashin, vay,
-— Pinnetti, the Italian who coused the death forced in their respecti
ve municipalities, The furnishing the£. order to meet the expenses of
new non-resident tax books reof tie voyageur wijott at Ottawa.a fewdays
report was received and adopted.
quired ‘inthe Treasurer's office, each municiago, has been committed to stand his trial at
pality shall be charged the sum of $3.75, the
JAIL
AND
COURT
HOUSE
REPORT,
the assizes for manslaughter.
The Jail and Court House Committee brought cost of furnishing the same, the amount to be
deducted out of the taxcs collected from the
— A detachment of the Salvation Army in and read their report. It pointed out that sale of such non-resident lands,
Mr. Dalglish moved, seconded by Mr. Ryan,
bas been expelled from Privas, in France, by the Grand Jury, at the last Assizes held here,
at the council
the Mayor, and theofticers of the army intend reported very unfavourably on the state of the third Tuesday do nowadjourn, to meet on the
in October next, This motion
contesting the legality of the Mayor's order of Grand Jury room, as to its uncleanness and waslost. Yeas, 11; nays, 15.
want of accommodation, and recommended _ Mx. McCreary’s motion was then put andlost
expulsion.
:
that they be authorized to have the matters on the followingdivision:— Yeas, Messrs, Cameron, Dulmeve, Fraser, Lindsay, McCaskill,
— Monday morning at half-past three the complained of remedied by the purchase of McCreary, onMera,
Selkirk, J.Stewart, P. S.
town of Trenton, Ont., was visited by a confla- materials to make the accommo
dation sufii- Stewart, Naylor and A. T. White,_12.
Nays—Messrs. Dulmage, Dooner, Field, Griferation which before it was extinguished had cient, and to have the room thorough
ly cleaned, fith, Heenan, Kenelly,
Leach, Meher, McFaydestroyed property to the value of $75,000. The and that the caretakerbe instruct
ed to keep the den, MceKierman, O'Grady, Ryan, Tailon and
five is believed to have been the work of an room locked unless when needed
for court Wasmund—1d.
°
On motion of Mr. Dooner, seconde
incendiary.
‘
purposes ; that owing to the great increase ind by Mr.
Ryan, the council
the business of the courts here, it will be neces- second Tuesday in then adjourned until the
October next. .
— General Grant's doctors report that though
sary to have increased accommodation in the
>o- Ip -0
his removal to the invigorating air of the
court, other rooms and offices, especially in the
& Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, |
mountain has undoubtedly prolonged hls life,
court room, by rearrangement of seats, so as to
2) Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure “Blocé,
his disease has steadily progressed, with the
prevent crowding in that part set apart for the
Derang
natural result of the patient's present weakness. bar, and to have the woodwork in
said room
in their opinion the General’s death may be painted and grained, and the walls andceilings
thoroughly cleansed and whitened ; that the
eeeeteeR
eeee
looked for at any moment.
A ROW AT BATTLEFORD.
walls, ceiling and floor of the court, jury and
BATTLEFORD, June 30.—Some trouble beother rooms connected therewith, as well as
“Do
the
breeds
feel
bitter
towards
the
troops?”
— The trial of Mrs. Dudley for shooting the offices of the officials in the building,
re- teween loyal settlers and breeds. oceurred last
“No, they say they wen the day and had a
O'Donovan Rossa was conchided in NewYork qiure a thoroughcleaning by painting or white- night. A breed
named Sayer, wholeft here to
washing
of
the
walls
and
painting
vight to do what they did. They think a good
the
floors,
on Tuesday. The prisonerinsisted ontestifying,
these remarks also refer to the halis down join those-at Baesaylor, and whose house is
deal of the old general for being so merciful to: AM persons are forbidden to give credit te
against the advice of her counsel, and address- Stairs, as the woodwork downstai
rs ig fast occupied by a loyal settler named Cinnamon,
any. person in my name withous my
them. Riel had taught them that the whites.
ed thejury in vindication of her act, contend- decaying for want of proper paint and cleanli- objected te
‘written order, as’ I will not be responsible for
Taz
latter
using
his stable, This would kill them all.”
.
wo
ing that she wag perfectly sane. A verdict of ness, and they recommended that all the led to a fight,
such debts unless.so authorized,
matters herein referred to be completed, and
in which Sayer was-roughly
“Was there much looting done?”
not guilty was returned,
JOHN ONETR,
Argument on a that the Committce be instructed to proceed handled. He took to his heels. followed
by a
12th line, Pakenharz“No, the stuff taken did not amount to much:
motion to send Mrs. Dudleyto a lunatic asylum with the work at once, and thereafter that the crowd. Sayer
had
said
that
if
he had a breed The horses, of course, were shot, many relies
carctaker be strictly ordered to see that the
was to be argued yesterday,
building be kept thoroughly cleaned; that. nemed Gapulet with him he coud clean the
were removed, but none of the stuff in houses
owing to the difference of opinion between the whites out.. The crowd then
went to the breed’s
— Aninteresting question has been reserve
were touched save at Fish Creck and at Tud Sheriff, Jailer and the Chairman Of the Com- camp near the river, surro
unded Capulet's mont’s.”
for judgment by the full English court of four- mittee, (Mr. W. O'Meara), regarding supplies
tent, ordered him out and march
|
HREE Choice Building: Lots ‘on. Elgin
—
for Jail apart from those undera contract, they
ed himto
teen judges. A man named Ashwell asked
T street, Arnprior, 25 feet front and 130 feet
a recommended that in future the Sheriff lay town. Reaching the telegraphoff
A Volunteer Drowned.
ice the crowd
| deep. These lots are situated on the best busifriend for the loan ofa shilling, but was given before the Council at each of its
regular was meti by Charles White,
ness street in the village,
who accused
a portion of the
quarterly meetings, a statement of articles
& sovereign by mistake. Ashwell refused
WINNIPEG, June 39.—A despatch from Medi- property on which the being
to required (apart from thoseund
Capulet of firing at him at Cut Knife.
old Campbell House
er contract) for
Capulet cine Hat reports that while the Halifax Bat- stood. A quantity
refund the amount and was arrested forlarof brick will be given with.
the requirements of the Jail, so that the Coun- never denied it. Seizing an
opport
unity he talion Were bathing in the Saskatchewan on eachlot. HMasy termsto purchasers. Forfull /
ceny, and the question is whether, as there
was cil may be in a position to judge of the said took to his heels and cscape
particulars apply ta.
d in the darkness.
no guilty knowledge or criminal intent in the requirements, and their cost, and to instruct
Sunday, one of the number, Private Mulligan
Four
shots
were
the
fired
Committ
after
ee
how
and
him
to
but
what
extent they
without was drowned... He leaves a wife and family to GEORGE E. NIEILSON or A. J. CAMPBELL.
taking, the subsequent refusal to return
the are to actin the matter. They had again to effect, Major Dawson, of the
Grenadicrs, heard
Money constitutes larceny.
complainof the action of the magistrates in the of the
mourn his untimely end.
outbreak and marched two compa
_
district of Algoma in committing prisoners to
nies
— The Maxim gun, the only one in which Jail at Pembroke, and especially for small up and surrownded the saloon. On entering he AlBecign of error in Hastern iken=
ONE yoor-old bul ited and white. fhe
offences,
as in the case of three young. men found the boyaevietls playing pool. He. then
:
tosactowre
.
the recoil is taken advantage of for throwi
owner can have the animal by paying ..
ng conunitted in May last as vagrants, to Sarre loft « puey bo Dado. che town all
night. Unless
cut the discharged
expenses.
cartridge: siding othe teres of buprisohment of tivd Months cach,
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 27.—A. gentleman
THOS. MAY.
somcthing is done te satisfy the
chamber, and bring ths-gun to eouk, is stil: an and they also had to complain of the Sheriff
settlers, and who has just returned from. the mountains of
Fitzroy, June 24th, 1985,
1t*
here for receiving them. The Committee held that soon, serioustrodble
is sure to occur. The
object of great interest-in the Inventions FEx- that the
county of Renfrew has no right, either whole
eastern Kentucky says a most alarming conbreed
camp
was deserted during the
hibiticn. Since the accession of the Right inlaw or equity, to support prisoners from
that trouble,
dition of affairs exists in that section of. the
and the “Indians eamped near
district, and more especiall
Hon. W. H. Smith tothe War Office, he
Battle State. No jess than four armed bands are
has for non-indictable offences. y those committed river swam
They
across
recomme
t¢ the other side and hare
ndbeen carefully examining the gun with a view ed that
the Registry office be cleaned and the not been
hunting each other like wild beasts over the
seen since.’ General Middleton,
to making extensive purchases. Mr. Maxim walls and ceilings whitened, &e., and that
who mountains. Last week Tait Hall, a desperado,
six
is at present the guest of the Duke of Suther- toise of stone be purchased to keep prisoners isat Pitt, has been informed of the row, and
and one of his followers named Johnston, shot
employed. The report was received and threatens to make. it
exceedingly warm for
land, whichis almost the height of lionizat
Pus undersigned would intimate to the farion, adopted.
and killed Frank Sayer in his own doorway
settlers or troops caught provoking
mers of McNab and arjoining townshi
oreg
a breach of
GENERAL BUSINESS.
because he objected to Hall’s intimacy with his that he has made such in. provements in ps
the peace.
A Girl of Nineteen With Four Hius=
his
Woollen
Factory as will ensble him to compete
The by-law to levy an equivalent to the
(Sayer’s) wife. At the coroner’s injuest the
Rey. Mr. Quinney, who has return
bands All Living,
With any mill in the countyin the manufacture
Government grant to public schools was read
ed from
the third time and passed. The Jail and Court Pitt, says the breeds who camein saying they following day, Hall, the murderer, took of woollen goods. I use a iirst-class Wool Oi
exception to the selection of Paiborne Jones for carding that -will not stain wool or cloth.
FREEPORT, UL, June 30.—Mrs. Nellie Dame- House Committee were authorized by resolu- had escaped from Big Bear have sold over
a as a juryman. Jones resented this, and the Good rolls suaranteed.
tion to make the improvements they suggested thons
Yorex-Baker-Philips was married here
and dollars’ worth of furs to the
troops, two got their friends and fought in an open
last in the court and other rooms inthe court hause,
evening to Charles
Yorex, from whom and to draw upon the Treasurer from time to 4s they had none before the Hudson’s Bay
field. Two of the Hall faction were killed and
time as needed the amount
store was robbed, it looks suspic
she had been divorced. She first
ious.
married the same.. Mr. Watson necessary to pay for
several wounded. In Letcher County, during
gave notice of his
him in June 1882, and only lived
Settlers here say, they will
Cheaper and better than hand weaving.
with him intention to introduce a by-law to authorize
not go back on the session
of court on June Sth, Lincoln Banks,
their farmstill som@thing defini
one Gay, asishe was taken away from
Prices on eotton plain power weaving :—Per
te is done with a
him the Warden and Treasurerto borrow money to
noted desperado, was shot and killed ‘by Jas. yard, 8a; Twilled, 2 colors, 9c.; ‘T willed,
mect the current. expenses of the Council. The the Indians. Those
by her parents. Yorex left this section
3 col“who knowbest say very
and not Council then adjourne
Fraser, a merchant of Whitesburg, Ky. Banks ors, 10c.; Satinettes, Lyard wide, 9c.; Satinettes,
d until next day.
little would start thaIndians on the
hearing from him she married John C.
over l yard, 10c.
Baker
war-p
ath
FOURTH DAY.
with his drunken gang wastrying to take
again, It is well Known that they
in February, 1883, who left her after a
short
only sur- possession of Fraser’s store when he was
The members of the Council having gone on
BLANKETS AND SHAWLS
rendered the least yaluable
time, lie having another wife elsewhere.
of their arms,
Wove full width, without seams, at special
Later an excursion up the Ottawa by the steamer on
killed. A murder is reported from. Harlan prices. Shawls,
on Nellie married Harry L. Phillips; a railroa
the morning of the fourth day (Friday, June 19) keeping their Yifles, which are hidde
Blankets and Fancy Check
d
n some.
county Which occurred on June 17. John and Flannels kept on hand to
brakesman.
They quarrelled, parted, and did not arrive back in time to begin their Where. It is considered unsafe for any
deliberations before 4 o'clock, p.m. Whenth
but Dick Gross waylaid and shot Geo. Burkhardt, clean wool and sheepskins. exchange for good.
e parties often or a dozen whites
Phillips got a divorce, but before the
to go near the
decree Council met at four all the members were
their brother-in-law, last October. The intended
reserves,
was finally made he married again, for
uk
BRICK AND TILE.
which present except Mr. Watson.
victim recovered, and meeting John Gross last
A communication was read from the Hon.
ellie brought suit against him for
Col.
Otter’
s
WA.
force
I have about 30,000 good brick on hand,
is moving onto Pelican Wednesday shot and killed him. All of. the
bigamy and W. Ross, Provincial
Treasure
r, with which a Lake in compliance
which
kad him bound overto court. Tn the meanti
I will sell cheap, either at the kiln
above
desperadoes
are
still
at
large.
with
orders from General
me cheque for £500 was enclosed, to recoup the
delivered. I am prepared to manufacture or
Yerex came back and hence the marria
Middleton,
a
:
ge of county for extra outlay on account of criminals
large
amount
of Brick and Tile this season, and
Werit
Proven.
committed from districts of Nipissing and
last night. The bride is now only 19,
Indian Agent Rae isinfrom
and has Algoma.
the Sweet Grass
Dollar upon dollar is frequently spent on the orders sent will receive prompt attention, Good
satisfaction given.
now been married four times.
reserve. He found abushelof silver
:
All of her
knives faith of recommendations for articles entirely
ROADS AND BRIDGES,
J.M. EASTWOOD,
and forks stolen froni ‘stores
worthless. Not so with McGregor’s Speedy
husbands arestill living.
and
settler
Eastwo
s’
od
Falls
The
Brick
commit
and
tee
Tile
Works.
on roads and bridges brought houses,
Cure, Youare not asked to purchase it until its | Lochwin
nth 8EB 0 eg
noch, June lth, 1883,
a
in their report. Itrecommended that By-law
24-tf
merits are proven, Callat A. Menzies’ Drug
s
Hransmittine and Receiving
Reports from Pound-Maker'’s
Cable« il and 13 of MeNab be contirmed: that the acold reserve are Store and get a free trial bottle, and if not con:
grams,
count of $99.74 for repairs upon the “White
threat
ening.
vinced
it
will
cure
All
you
of
the
the
‘worst forms of
”
bad and disaffected
bridge crossing the Madawaska at Arnpri
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, ete., no matter of
or be Indians are congrepaime there,
The difficulty with long submarine
paid, as the necessity for the repairs was
bringing arms, howlong standing, it costs you nothing.
cables at gent,
ur- with them. Severa
Sold
and
l
as
of
the
Big Bear's band are in 50c. and $1.00 bottles. See testimonials from
first was to send through them a curren
bridge had before been
t of suf- repaired and assumed by
the county; that the there fomenting trouble. ;
persons in your own town,
ficient power to record the messag
e quickly. Reeve of Bagot and Blythfield, having repre—
NEWS FROM. BATOCHE.
The inethod adopted on the Atlant
ic cables is sented to the Committee that to provide against
KRhe Cholera.
Mr. Geo. Kerr, who arrived in Winni
the cattle of the settlers having
a}
a3 follows :—T'wo keys, which when
to cross the
peg
Posssibly
the
depressed Kingston & Pembr
Cholera
may not reach our
from Batochethe otherday, was
oke Railway track, it
transinit respectively positive and
asked “What locality this season. Nevertheless we should
negative desirable to open up a short roadway betweeis is the presen
n
tfeeling among the half-breeds at take every precaution againstit. Dr. Fowler's
currents, are employed at the sendin
g station the Springtown road and the Holliday Creek, Batoche?’
between lots 27
He said: “The feeling is that Riel Extract of Wild Strawberry is a sure cure for
in connection with the battery. The
John Street, (Next Chatterton House,}
current of of Bagot, of onlyand 28,and the 9th concession, has broug
Cholera Morbus, Colic, Cramp. Diarrhea and:
thirty-five feet in width, and
ht all this trouble.on them, and
the baitery does not pass directly into
they Dysenterythe cable that arrangements have been made
ARNPRIOR,
do
not
with
want
the
ever-t
o
sey
but tuto a condenser which passes
*im again. Yhey say
or of the said land ponding the per-it into the propriet
ties do not care wiethi: he
Repairing Neatly Executed at moderate
A Strange Disease.
?
mission
of the Caunty Counei to:
is hanged or not
submarine line. This ereatly imereases
upthethe’ said road of the width mentioned, apen
solon
charges,
;
g
asthey never see him.”
There isscarecly a symptom belonging ‘ta
a by-lawbe
rerce cf the current used and scrvesto ont off passed permitting
Very fewof ehronic complaints.
the opening of the said road them ever took stock
but ‘that is commonto the
iu.his
new
ofthe
intericring earth-currents.
width
religio
required
poor
n,
dyspeptic, and -he often feels as if had
: that the Reeve
and
The receiving
&c., having petitioned the Councilfor of Head, all are now back to the Catholic church
instrnment first employed was a retiect
. After every disease in the catalogue, Burdock Blood |.
a grant
ing of 3200.00 6 repair several
Bitters cures the worst.form of Chroni
bridges in’ that the Duck Lake fight, one woman said
Salvanometer.
c DysUpon the magnet of this niunicipality swept away
to me: pepsia,
by floods, one hun- “It is easy to see
,
_HOUSE AND LOT in Braeside, known as
that Riel is a saint. The
dred
instrament is carried a small curred mirror
. with dollars be granted for this purpose; that bullets flew
ue
regard to the petition from the
the “MacWhirter” property. . Will be
past his head and he was never
About two feet in front of it is placed a lamp
Heep Your House Guarded.
Reeve of
sold
cheap and on easy terms: Applyto
Pembroke
own,
Keep your house guarded against
behind atrame in whichisa vertical slit, while already done under asking $100 for repairs hit.” Tmetthe same woman after thesurrender
24-16
T. W. KENNY, Arnprior.
sudden
urgent necessity and some of Riel, and
attacks
of Colic, Cramps, Diarrhea, Dysentery.
she declared her opinion of.him
wbove itisa screen, The light from the lamp yet to be done on the bridge across the
in and Cholera Infantum.
Muskrat
passing through the slit falls on the mirror, Tiver, one hundred dollars be granted for this language more forcible ithan polite. Riel told when least expected. Theyare liable to come
The safest, best and
purpose.
‘The report was received and one of the half-breed women, after
Which throws it back upon the screen. The adopted.
he had becn most reliable remedy is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
arrested, and that he veuld be
Wild Strawberry. ~
flash of light moving fromright to left indicates
hange
d,
but
FINANCE,
would be back with them
HE. UNDERSIGNED HAS OPENED A.
The Finance Committee then brough
the incssage sent. This method of recording
again in a year,
“odivery business in the stables connected tin their
messages was found to be a severe tax on the report. They recommended payment of nine- They do not, however, fear his reappearance
withMcPhe
e’s Hotel, and solicits a share of
teen accounts,
among them, and certainly do. not
public patronage. Good horses and yehicles at
eyesight of the operators, a few years *work expended mostlamounting to a total of 264,22,
desire it.”
y for jail supplies. Two ac- After the surren
der Louis Biel’s family lived
reasonable rates. Commercial men attended te
oiten rendering them quite blind, and this led counts for repairs to offices in court
house and with some breeds
with promptness.
:
:
central prison account for
, and noifl feeling was mani- PHE Municipal Counci
i9 the invention of the syphon galvanometer
clothing they
oo
l of the Towns
| JAMES McKINNON,
,
recommende
of
3
McNab, at a meeting to be -held. hip
which has largely superseded the other, In Session, as a d laying ever to the October fested towards them: There is nota great deal
Arnprior,
May
.
20th,
1885.
ee
in
the
Jailand Court House Commi
Town Hall, on MONDAY
ttee of suffering among the breeds yet; but
TENTH. {10th}
this the movements of the needles are recorded has been appointed to attend
there day of August, 1885, Intend the
to all matters
to pass a By-law
by means of ink spurted from a fine glass connectedwith the buildings. The committee is likely to be. When Iiwas there they were numbered 8, 1885, to convey the
south
was of opinion that all supplies
killin
g
the
their young cattle, after -havin
road allowance between lots 5 and half of
and needed
syphon tube. This tube is attached toa coil alterations or repair
g first east
6-in.
s be in all cases submitted killed all the
half of the 11th concession of the Towns the
HIS well-known Hotel has been ‘thoroughly
cattle
suspended between two fixed magnets,
of
to
the
the
whites
attent
ion
and
and
the
appro
older of MeNab, to Hugh R. McLachlin in lieu hip
val of that committee portio
which
_fenovated, and the bar..supplied with the
of the
by
nof
the Severalofficials having office
their own stock, ‘Their seed
swings to the right or left ag the pulsations
s connectgrain land occupied by the Arnprior and Burnstown choicest brands of Hquors and-cigars, first-class
of ed with the jail and court
was
used up for food during the rebell
road on lot 5in the east half of said
house, The auditors’
the needle pass through it. Messages can
table.
Good accommodatio for commercial :
ion,
ith
and cessio
eon:
also report shows that there was a balance to
n. —
the they have done nothing -towards
travellers. Stages leave thenHouse. to connect
.
be recorded more rapidly with this instru
_
Setting in
ment credit of the county of $2,410,56, on the 31st of
Of whieh all parties interested are
with
all
trains at Haley's Sta tion: Good Livery
crops,
heréby
beyond a few potatoes. Most of the requested to take notice
than with light flashes, which is a great December, 1881, and notes discounted to the
, and. to govern them- in connection ; rigs single or double in readiness
amount of $9,000, of which $4,000
at all hours, Strict attention paid to guests.
is yet to be males are away, cither as prisoners or other- selves accordingly. By Order, advantage,
paid. In viewof the fact that
.
the countyis wise.”
_ A. Haminron, Township Clerk, ~ Farmers’ custom solicited.
:
MeNab, June 17th, 1885,
4
DAN McDONALD.
1, Any person who takes a paper regularly from

the Post Ofice, whether directed in hts name or an-

others, or whether he has subseribed or not, is re
sponsible for payment,
;
a
2 If any person orders his paper discontinued he
aust pay all arrears, or the pnblisher may coni 1 “a
ta send it until payment is made, and then enllee
the whole amount whether the paper is taken from

Muniepanty

es.

FM

Ghe Arnpriov Chronicle,
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THE NEWS CONDENSED.

FIRE. -

FIRE.

FIRE.

I “wish to inform thepublic that my stock

of Coffins, Caskets, Shrouds, etc., being in
the second flat of my John street store,

were not injured by fire, consequently, all
orders entrusted to me will be promptly
fulfilled as heretofore. . Office at my resi-

dence on John st.

B. V.

NORTHWEST NEWS

or irregular action of the Bowels.

CAUTION,

FOR SALE.

STRAYED.

A

ROLL CARDING
CUSTOMWEAVING.

Custom

Power. Weaving

J. G. MAURMANN,

WATCHMAKER,

te

TO BE SOLD. _

ROAD NOTICE.

New Livery Stable.

OTTAWA HOUSE, PORTAGEDU FORT.

©

f

THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE, FRIDAY
, JULY 3.

FREEMAN'S WORM POWDERS|

irs.. Budley Acquitted,

NEw York, June 30.—After O'Donovan require no other Purgative. They are sate
Rossa’s physicians had testified as to the char- and sure to remove all varieties cf
Worms.
* -acter and locality of the wounds received, Mrs,
Dudley’s counsel opened for the defence. Seyeral witnessed to the irrational conduction of removed tape worm from 15 to 30 Jeet in
the prisoner. At various times Mrs. Dudley tength. It also destroys all kinds of worm.
interrupted the evidence, and addressing the
Wluid Lightning,
judge said, “Whether I was irrational or not
when I shot Rossa, I amperfectly sane now, There are but few that have never suffered
and wish to testify in my own behalf.. If the almost intolerable pain from Toothache, Neuraigia

NEw

DR. LOWS WORM SYRUP has

shot Rossa. The doctors stated that Lhad. said.

a

reassembled, Mra. Dudley’s lawyerstried their ‘ gtive for skin disease. *
best to get her to forego her: determination of
becoming a witness.

opened. The Highest Cash Price paid for Fresh Butter and Eggs.

EL AL MEYETTR,

NS

MAREIED. «

She: persisted, howevet, |

At the residence of the bride’s father, Pakenand at a word from the prosecuting cophsel
ham, June 21th, by the Rev. G. Bremner, Dayid
walked quickly.to the witness chair. and was Bole to_ Miss: Jessie
Campbell, daughter cf
sworn.

Then she said, “Gentlemen of thejury}

’E-may or Imaynot be insane, butifitis accur_\

jJames
Campbell, June
Es
q
‘At WhiteDake;
24th, by the Rev. Geo.
Se a

| You to decide my case by acquitting me either
on the ground that my action was profitable,
or convict me. I wasin doubt as to whether
Jeremiah O'Donovan,. Patrick Ford. or Prof.
Mezeroff were more responsible, I read
’Donovan’s and Ford’s papers, and read about
Mezzeroff, and then I went te sus. ODoneyvan.

We bad a talk about the wholesale murder of

innocent women and children. He said the
blowing up of buildings was. perfectly justifiable. ‘What,’ said he, ‘are the lives of a few
wonien and children compared with the holy
cause of Ireland’ Hesaid'in reference: to the

recent explosion, that ‘we did it, and he also

said that ‘I intend to blow up the house of
parliament when it next convenes.’ I believe
now, however, that he was deliberately lying.
Hesaid also that he intended to blow up English vessels, and in that way strike terror to
English hearts. He was a murderer. He had
shown himself to-be one.’ ‘You haveno proof
except his own word.’ ‘No, but I believed him.
i now consider hima liar. If I am homicidal
itis queer that I never shot anyone before. I
gave O'Donovan as fair a trial as a prisoner has
had in your.court.
Ishot him, and Tam willing
to take the consequence. I certainly shall not
appeal, even in this land of liberty. I don’t
think a man like him should be allowed to go
about advising indiscrimate murder. I did not
conie here toshoot him, While in prison I was
perfectly bewildered by offers from managers
who wanted me to lecture. I answered them
all by saying that I would consent only on

condition that O'Donovan should come with
me,andIwould give a practical iNustration,

aided by O'Donovan, of the effect of dynamite

on the human frame. If this met their views I
would go.” The jury were only in consultation
about. five minutes when they rendered a
werdict, “not guilty.” A. motion was made to
send. Mrs. Dudley to the lunatic asylum, which
her counsel opposed. The latter asked that
their client be permitted to return to her native
country and be placed in an institution.
TTT0=

‘he Biscotasing Whiskey Peddlars
Befeat Abbott's len.
Biscorasine, June, 27—An exciting
aceurred at this. place, which is the
quarters of the C.P..R. construction,
- North Shore, a few days ago when Mr..

scene
head.on the
Marry

to’ Miss Elizabeth
‘Murphy, only daughter of John Murphy, Esq.,|
both of the townshipof McNab.

a whiskey tent near the station. Mr. Abott at

‘once ordered a gang of men to demolish the
‘structure; they started to obey but were con‘fronted by the reckless ruffians, who after a
‘short contest drove them back. Mr. Abbott,
‘indignant at. their défeat;, headed a second
‘assaulting party himself, but the enemy met
him half-way, armed with revolvers, which
hey freely used. Mr, Abbott himself narrowly
«ascaped being killed in the melee, The whiskey
‘men were again victorious, and Mr. Abbott in
order to save bloodshed issued the command
for his men toretreat, which they did’ for their
Jives in rather ahasty manner. From the wellknown and determined character of the chief
of construction, itis not probable that he will
Along submit to the existing state of affairs. It
is not the first time that. he had beenunder
ire in the same circumstances, and on one
occasion he himself disarmed and arrested the
ring-leader.
He has always hitherto been
--finally successful in his determination to de<stroy. these drinking tents, when they hare
<ome under his notice.—Ottawa Free Press,
Teee

iardships Brought About
Rebellion.

by
:

_

“On!Monday,Tune8th, ai the Baptist parson-/

age, Arnprior, by the Rey, F. A, Holtzhausen,
William Hosel, of Renfrew, to Johanne Wiftin,
of Sebastopal.
:

the

FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!

CARD OF THANKS.

The undersignedbegsto intimate that he has decided to close out his entire stock on Madawaska street, in order

-ARNPRIOR |

Having a much larger stock than he can other-

wise dispose of, he has decided to clear off the whole stock by Public Auction, and by Private Sale, or in Job Lots.
Sale to commenceat 7 o’clock p.m, on THURSDAY, JULYand, and continue until all is disposed of.

lars see Posters.
:

Sign of the Red Flag, next door to Lyon’s Hotel.

JAS. THOMSON,

Forparticu-

GEO. E. NEILSON,

PROPRIETOR.

SOAP FACTORY.

AUCTIONEER

rpue proprietors of the above works beg to
announce that they are now prepared to
supply the demandsof the public with the

VERY BEST QUALITY OF DOMESTIC
SOAPS,

Hammocks, — Lacrosses,
Velocipedes,
Base Ball Bats,Fishing'Tackle, Pipes,
Wall Paper, Cigars,
Jewellery,

and cordially invite all merchants and the
public in general to give them a. tdial,

Rendered Tallow Bought at Mon-

Clocks,

treal andToronto Prices,
@ orexchinged for soap,

Seap Factory nearthe Site of

the Woollen Mill.

TAYLOR & BATES.
FOR SALE.

iE undersigned offers for sale the house
and Jot on Elgin strect, opposite the new
Post Office, formerly occupied by the late Mr.
7,8. Bellamy. Forterms and particulars apply
to 3
HN BUTLER, Arnprior,
t
orto Mrs. Middleton.

Sharts,

Collars, Eto.

RIGHT GOODS AT RIGHT PRICES

DOGHERTY'S VARIETY HALL

New Butcher Shop!
CHARBONNEAD & Co.
{7OULD intimate to the citizeus of Arnprior that they have recently opened out

A BUTCHER SHOP

Mantles and Dresses properly made and perfect fitting 1s Just what

the Ladies want. This they get always from
GG

—IN THE—

Market Hall, Hugh Street,
ALL KINDS OF MEATS,
—Ap—

A call is respectfully solicited.

built a beautiful residence, and where he resid-

ed until the beginning of last year,’ when his

death occurred. One of his-sons followed ‘hint

shortly afterwards to the tomb, leaving Madam
Tourond with a family composed of five boys.
and two girls, aged respectively 18.and 20
vyears. When General -Middleton’s
army
arrived the house was attacked with cannon,.}:
and the Tourond brothers, inthe hope of saving
their property, joined the little band of insurgents commanded by Dimont, and fought as
‘best they could during this time. The two
young girls, fearing for theirlives, and yielding
only to their fright, escaped with. one Miss
Gervais, carrying in their arms two young
children, almost without clothing. They gained
the woods and. disappeared, to be found no
more. Without doubt, they perished with cold

and hunger. After the battle at Fish Creek

the Touronds retreated to Batoche, where two
sons fell upon the battlefield. The third was
dangerously wounded, and the remaining two
'. are now prisoners at Regina. The mother is }~
now alone without a dwelling or means of
subsistence, and without even the support of
ihe children who survived so many misfor-.
unes.
\
°

Should be Attended to.

Much suffering is the result. of neglected

ill-health prevented.

THE STOCK MUST BE SOLD!

to give his entire attention to his new store on Elgin street, Arnprior.

PEE undersigned desires to tender his most
sincere thanks to those citizens who so
ably and successfully assisted: in saving his
premises at the late disastrousfire ; and also to
Messrs. McLachlin Bros. for the great, services
rendered by their waterworks. :
JOHN: TIERNEY.
27-1

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED.

of

IMMENSE BARGAINS!

rPuE undersigned having saved from the fire
large quantities of yarn and cloth are prepared to exchange same for wool as usual.
DONTIGNY & HUGHTON.
27-t£
Arnprior, July 2nd, 1885.

Creek and Batoche. The writer states. that
Joseph Tourond moved three years ago. with
his wife and eight children from the parish of
St. Francois Xavier to. Fish Creek, where he

irregularity is removed, and one chief source

A Prnprior.

O* the afternoon of the Mth inst.; on road
between Waba Mills and Wahba Nursery,
a small telescope Field Glass. The finder will
be suitably rewarded on leavingit at this office

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.

constipation, There is no better regulator of

. ‘Madawaska Street,

LOST.

of the sufferings of the family of the late. Jos.
‘Tourond, resulting from the battles of Fish

the bowels than Burdock Blood Bitters ; by its:
prompt action on the Liver all tendency to

LOOK OUTFOR THE GREAT AUCTION SALE!
DRY-GOOD“S,POCL
NGS, BOOTS, SHOES, &e.,
MSOT
OHI
N'

and intend to keep constantly on hand a large
and fresh supply of

WINNIPEG, June 27.—A correspondent. writ‘ing in Le Manitoba gives a harrowing account

.

John st., Arnprior.

BR ANCH STOR
E,

TAWIUSH fo thank ibe several fire Companies
/ and the citizens generally for asssistanee
rendered in trying to save my property from
destruction by fire, on Sunday morning last.
B,V. STAFFORD.

Abbott, the chief of eonstraction ordercd the {0° 3 -)

demolition of all whiskey peddlars. For a long
time the authorities in the wooden village have
‘suffered from the proceedings of the whiskey
vendors, who have more or less openly set the
daw and their orders at defiance: and supplied
whiskey, of a very inferior description, at
exorbitant prices, to the men employed on the
works. The efforts of the detectives to suppress this traffic have. proved unavailing, but
2 short time since they discovered and reported

-

PBs be

ate that my action was for the possession of the , Bremner, James Hutson

almighty dollar, then I have no doubt you wi
“Teadily decide that I-am not: insane, -I. wish

Try my 25c. THA, the best in town,

A well selected stock of the Best Felt and Fur Hats and Silk Caps just

i PROP. LOW's SUL

court

Fresh Canned

‘uO ‘loLdury - ‘yoomg uyop

When. the

in the shop recently occupied by Jas. Perrault,

Goods of every kind just opened out.

PHUR SOAP 18
a delightful luxury as well
as a good’cur-

had an inclination.” It. was decided to. hear

_ Mrs. Dudley after, recess.

MEVETTE

has opened out a fine stock of Fresh Groceries

on John st., and would solicit. a share of public patronage.

or like acute pains.. To them such an
instant relief as Fluid Lightning is an untold
blessing.in time of trouble. No disgusting
offensive medicines to he taken for days. One
application of Fluid Lightning Cures. Sold. at
A, Menzies’ Drug Store.
:
Of
;
*

ease goes to the jury now, without their hearing
me, they will form an. entirely erroneous im‘pression of my motives:and not know: why I

Thad a mission when they should have said I

F. A.

STORE!

ARRIAGE PAINTER. » All work promptly
xecuted_and satisfaction given. Shop
GC“execute Bole’s Blacksmith shop, Daniel

street, Arnprior.

We would call particular attention to our stock of Dress

Musling, Sateens, &c.

We have some lines of Kid Gloves we wish to clear out to
make room for Fall Importations, and will give special value, A
nice lot of Ladies’ Kid Gloves to be cleared out at 25c.per pair. A
splendid lot of Ladies’ 4 button Kid in all sizes to be given away

at O0c. per pair.

|

|

We can show you special value in Boots and Shoes.

|

A good

lot of Men’s Fine Shoes opened out this week. Ladies Boots in all
kinds. We are showing a splendid stock and at prices that will
sell them every time.

|

Westill take the lead in the Tea Business.

|

Stirling & Moore's

splendid 35c. Tea and the Big Excursion to Portage du Fort on the
Ist. July are the usual topics of conversation in town now-a-days.

Don't Forget the place, “The Arcade,” opposite Meyette's.

STIRLING & MOOR

THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE, FRIDAY, JULY
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Pretty Hiends,-

Celery cure» Hit amutism.
i

A German correspondent of an English’
paper writes ag follows :—“L havehad a
severeattack of inflammatory rheumatism,
and was healed in two days’ time by soup

Various causes combine to make the
hands -coarse. and rough,
Curiously

enough, “less attention is given to the

“WALTERA. WOOD”

Bioney to loan.

$100,000 AT 6PER CENT PER ANNUM,

Any man who pretends to bea Christian
and drinks whiskey is an old humbug!
‘When the doctor. says that you can’t
live but an hour, youll want just such a

preacher as myselftalking to you.

-God bores through the top of a man’s
head to his heart, and on down to his
pocket.
The lawyer who knows aslittle about
Blackstone and the Supreme Court reports
as the ayerage Christian does about the
Bible would never haye but one case.
Redliquor and Christianity won’t stay
in the same hide.

Nowthat it has been ascertained that
the cholera has appeared in Europe,
prescriptionsare in great demand by correspondents who write to the editor as if
he were a personal friend and the family
physician, For more than forty. years

. whatis knownas “The Sun Choelra Medieine” has stood the test ef experience as

the best remedy for loosenessof the bowels
everyel. devised, As was once vouched
for by the New York Journal of Com-

gerce, “no one who has this by hin. and

takes it in time will ever have the cholera.”

Even when no cholera is anticipated, it is

an excellent thing for the ordinary sum-

mercomplaints, colic, diarrhea, dysentery,
ete., and we have no hesitation in com-

WORM

POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own
e@rgative. Is a enfe, sure, and effectual
destroyer of worms in Children or Adultg

FARMERS
YOU WILL. DG WELL Te GIVE:

RB. A8,GALLDRYSDALE
AND EXAMINE THE

— Apricnltnral Unnlements :—

nowon exhibition before purchasing elsewhere.
He has fine lot of implements, consisting of

Binders, Reapers, Mowers,

mending it. Here it is:—Take equal
parts of tincture of cayenne, tincture of| FRICTION HORSE RAKES,
SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,
rhubarb, essence of peppermint and spirits
GRINDING HILLS,
of camphor. Mix well. Dose, fifteen to |--.
thirty drops in a wineglass of water,
-CANG PLOWS,
according to age. and violence of. the
GOMMON PLOWS, &6.attack. Repeat every fifteen or twenty
Also agent for L. D. Sawyer & Co’s. Grain
aninutes until reliefis obtained. Cut this Saver Threshing Mills.
.
.
recipe out, and preserve it. It has saved
Any person wishing to. buy Farm or Township
many Jives, and may save. yours.
aoe —

Better than Gold.

Rights in the County of Lanark for

O’Neil’s Patent Gate

A good name, good health, a good companion: may do so by applying at THE AGRICUL:

and a bottie of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil are among TURAL DEPOT, Daniel street, opposite Bole’s

the first requisitesfor human hapiness,

Yellow

il. cures. Rheumatism, Sprains, Lameness,

_Bruises;, Burns, Frost Bites, Croup, Sore
Anroat, and all Pain and Inflammation,

Oe

WE CLAIM FOR THIS MACHINE SUPERIORITY
IN POINT
OF MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION,
DURABILITY,
Ce Ba
tO
.
SIMPLICILY OF CONSTRUCTION,
NOA-LIABILITY TO GET OUT OF ADJUSTMENT,
EASE OF ADJUSTMENT.
oe
EASE OF MANAGEMENT,
LIGHTNESS OF DRAUGHT,
CERTAINTY OF BINDING.
SECURITY OF KNOT TIED,
UNIFORMITY IN SIZE OF SHEAF, \
TIGHTNESS OF SHEA F.
DELIVERY OP SHEAF,

ECONOMY IN COST OF TIVINE PER ACRE,
Upon all these points we Challemge Comparison with any other binder in the market.
“0:
:
IMPROV EMENTS.—Sincelast season’ Y ehave added a Vibrating Butting Board,
and made some changes in the Gears, Reel and one or two other devices, making all stronger
and moreeflicient.
20!
In addition to this machine we have for season of 1885 a very large stock of MOBEL BUCKEYE
MOWERS with Patent Titer, SINGLE REAPERS, HORSE RAKES, and an excellent variety, of
STEEL PLOWS, all of which can be seen at our agencies throughout the Daminion. Intending
purehasers should see our machines before giving their orders.
HW’ Aw ge West to buy wheit better
can be ubtaiaed athome? Thy wait two or three days sometimes for extras: to repair broken parts,
when you could have them in as many hours by buying from us.
Prices and terms, and cireularsgiving full description and testimonials, can be obtained upon
application to ourselves or our agents.

FROST & WOOD,

Blacksmith shop.

a

Arnprior, May 15, 1886,

R. 5. DRYSDALE.

es

5

And every species of disease arising from

disordered LIVER,

,

:

WALL.

ree

_ WILL CURE-OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
“DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,*
DROPSY,
INDIGESTION,.
FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE.»
OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, |
ACIDITY OF
THE STOMACH,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE,
OF THE SKIN,
KIDNEYS,

BOWELS OR

STOMACH,

BLOOD,

:

McCOLL BROS. & Co., Toronto, sole Manufacturers,

WARK STORE, ONLY.

FOR SALE IN ARNPRIOR, AT W. VANCORTLANDT’S HARD

3
BJ

T. HULBURN & G0., PropSRONTO,

LARDINE IS \UNEXCELLED.

)EERLESS

1t
'
i

Scald, or wound yourself inany way, the proper
thing to keep clean and heal it. is McGregor &
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Insist on having and
be sure you get, McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic
Cerate. Price 25 cents. A: Menzie, your
Druggist. a the genuine.

Mixin the two. makes. the liquid turbid.

ge
The Sum Chelern Mixture.

=

Phtinea
CHETurna

May 20th, 1885.
SMITH'S FALLS, ONT.
AGENTES.—James Miller, Fitzroy ; W. H. Adams, Arnprior; Trueman Thomas, Bristol.

For Mowers, Reapers, Threshing Machines and general Lubricating purposes,

AS SWEET AS HONEYis Dr. Low’s

Use achina or aporcelain pot. IF you:
The wife of Mr. J. Kennedy, Dixie, P. O.,
do use metal let it be tin, new, bright, and was
cured of & chronic cough by Hagyard’s
clean ; neyer use it when the tin is worn Pectoral Balsam. The -best throat and-lung
heaier
known.
.
.
:
out and the iron exposed. If you do you
are playing chemist and forming a tannate:
A Princely Fortune.
or teanate of iron. .Use black tea. Green
A man may possess the fortune of a prince
tea when good is kept at home. What but can never possess happiness without good
goes abroad is bad and borrible. Besides health ; to secure which the blood must be.kept
andevery.organinproperaction, Burdock}:
containing the 203 adulteration the Chinese pure
Blood Bitters purify. the blood. and regulate
philanthropist puts up for the outside all th eorgans,
barbarian, it is always pervaded by
What to Bo.
copper dust from the dirty curing pans of
If troubled with an unhealthy, slow-healing
the growers. IJnfnse your tea. Don’t boil sore
use McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate.
it! Place one teaspoontul of tea in the . You will find it invaluable for healing, cleanspot and pour over it one and a half cups ing and completely removing your trouble. If
the Blood isoutof order, take with it a few
of boiling water, that is, water really boil- doses
of McGregor’s Speedy Cure, from <A.
ing. If.your tea is poor use more. It ia Menzies’ Drug Store. .
cheaper, though, to buy a good tea at the
outset... Put your pot on the back part of
IT CAN DO NO HARMto try Freethe.-stove, ‘carefully covered, so that it mans Worm Powders when your child is
shall not Jose its heat ‘and the tea its feverish or fretful.,
bouquet. Let itremain there five minutes.
Then drink it. Drink your tea plain.
Don’t add’ milk or sugar. Tea brokers
and tea-tasters never do; epicures never
do; the Chinese never do. “Milk contains
fibrin, albumen, or some other such stuff,
and the tea is a delicate amount of tannin.

:

FACTORY, JOHN T. WAIT, Proprictor,
Arnprior, Ontario.

PeggRanRisRoRRsMinRaMasTyMappMsMsTs

NATIONAL PILLS will not grip or
sicken, yet are a thorough cathartic.

Bown im Bixie.

Look.

Send for Manual’ (free).
Address, WATE
HR MCEGPATHIC MEDICINE MANUs

Hie

oe

to pass out.

Edeal ‘Wea.

This turbidity, if I remember the cyclopaedia aright, is tannate ‘of fibrin, or
Jeather. . People who put nijik in tea are,
therefore, drinking boots and shoes in
mild disguise.— Wong Ching. Foo in the

32. Soynctt ery. Griping. Bilious Coli
34, Carnreh, Acute or Chronic, Infiuem,
35,.Eav Discharges, Hardness of Hearit, 4,
36, Disense of the Heart, Palpitation,
3%. GeneralDebility, Physical Weakness,
. if your Dragzist does not keep them, any neve
ber will be.sent by mail on receipt ofprice.

McColl’s -Lardine Machine 0li!“)

$0—___-____~

9u:

30, Suppressed or Painful Menses, -

be opened once a year and give ajl who
have not lived up to its rules an opp ortun-

is steamed to a pulp, laid on a slab to be Pleasant WormSyrupyet sure to destroy
°°
kneaded and rubbed by a stalwart woman, and expel worms:
a
and finally goes into the hands of another
4 Suceessful Result.
attendant, who puts her through the
*‘Sweedish
movement cure,’
which
Mr. Bloomer, of Hamilton, Ont., suffered for
consists of the bending and stretching of many years with a painful running sore upon
one of his legs, which baffled all attempts to
nearly every muscle and joint, the subject heal
untilhe used Burdock Blood Bitters, which
remaining lazily limp and ‘submissive. worked. a perfect cure.
aad
Thasit is a fact that, without a particle of
If you should be sc unfortunate as to Burn,
exertion on her own account, she can buy
she could get by the most arduous and
exhausting labor during the same period.

:

°

The back door of the church ought to

goes to a Russian bath establishment and

as much exercise in two or three hoiirs as

°2

:

foo

children born unto him.

aan ME =A Pipne saan

The appliances of modern civilization
are co multiform and-perfect that the New
York belle actually. can buy exercice “as
easily as she can purchase her‘apparel. I
know 4 girl whose-health was hurt by last
winter’s social dissipations. Her doctor
told her that she could only live by means
of a persistent and. thorough course of
physical training.
“Oh, but I can’t be. expected to work
like.a prize fighter,” gle replied, “I gueas
Pd-rather die, if you please.”
‘But the physician said that she could
have her exercise done for her so long as
she was able and willing to. pay for it,
the only personal inconvenience being a
Joss of time. The followiog is his directions. arly every morning she takes a
jong ride on horseback, and -thereby gets
as much exercise as would be obtained by
walking for the same time. Then she

to have been in hell long before he had

©
ns

9

AL

in the country should try asample of

6

KI
is]
a
HOO PO Rotor bh i}
Bs ROD HORS ONOtO
or GUS GCN OMA TOT Ol Cr asa or a1 org c a ’
*5

Every Farmer, Threshing Machine Ow? or.

ip

LIGHT

HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS, :

hO BORA ee at ed et

RRRMegMesywapMsTyNsRoRpMeMisMsMyMsMigsMssNsMpMsisRgMyRasy

Canadian Permanent Loan and Savings
hands than to the’face, although they rPVHE
Company,having reduced their rates &,
really
require
more
care
on
account
of
the
arenow. lending money on the straight
interest,
celery,
of
roots
made of the stalks and.
hard work they are called upon to do.
as well as on the sinking fund plan, and
therefore I. desire to. make. this ‘simple. And yet awhite and delicate hand is very loan,
have piaced the above amount at the eredit of
remedy known through the columns of your ‘harming and. worthy of quite as:much this agency forinvestment. Apply to
yalaable paperforthe benetit of all suffer- attention as the face, if not more. Even .
JAMES BELT. Agent, Arnprior.
ing from gout or rheumatism‘of aby form.
-aeook
may
have
Jess
coarse
hands,
if
she
be
to
we-claim
what
Wew ‘discoveries—or
FOR SATE.
will, by always’ using glycerine or honey
discoveries—of the healing virtue of plants after washing ‘er’ hands, and by never
are continuallybeingmade. One.of the lat: | using coarse yéllowsoap, but a -little bran
OTEL WITH 25 ACRES OF
est is that celery is acure for rheumatism;
land at-Braeside; also two (2) lots on
clean. the hands
will
which
oatmeal,
or
possi
11n
indeed, it-is asserted the disease18
ohn strect, near the business centre, in
quite
as
well
as
soap
and
keep
themSoft
at
ble if the vegetable be cooked and freely ‘the “same tinve, whatever may ‘be the | Arnprior
GEORGE: WILSON,Almonte.
eaten, The fact that it is always put on amount of work she may have to do and
ic
the table “raw prevents its therapeut
MWA!PeaED
to whatever exposure to heat and: cold the
powers from being known. The celery hands may be subjected. These same
SATAs
é
water
in
boiled
bits,
into
should be cut
¢
precautions may be adopted by women
the
by
drank
water
the
and
until soft,
who
occupy.themselves
with
any
rough
d
oftoaste
es
withpiec
warm
patient,’ Serve
CURES4 EFFECTED by them are, radi- @5
bread, and the painful ailment. will soon work in the house, and moreover, they
cal and ceriain. They do not cure one disease
é.
and produce another. They will cure a larger
yield. Suchis-the declaration of a. physi- should always wear gloves, which will,
percentage breaded, and in less time than any
more than anything, keep the. handssoft
cian who has.again and againtried the and clean, and thus dispense with the
medicine known.
experiment, and with uniform success. At
PRINCIPAL NOS.
| CURES,
.
1L. Bevers, Congestion, Inflammation,
Jeast two-thirds of the cases named ‘heart necessity of too frequent washing.
£
2. Neuralgia, Peothache, Faceache, ¢
2
disease’ are ascribed to rheumatism and
é
3. Crying @olic, or Teething of Infants,
Some of Rev. Sam Jones’ Sayings.
4. Sore Mouth, ot Canker,
its agonizing ally, gout. Smallpox, so
5.
sia; Bilious Stomach, much dreaded, is nothalf so destructive
ind'ér Bleeding,
We see God all around us. The mount
f
Morbus, Vomiting, as rheumatism, which, it is maintained by ains are God’s thoughts upheaved. The
9. Benda éhe,: Sick-Heidachgs,Vertigo.
many physicians, can be prevented by rivers are God’s thoughtsin motion, The
1. Diarrhoen of Children orAdults,
2. Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains,
obeying nature’s laws in diet. Here, in oceans are God’s thoughts imbedded. The
3. Wort, Worm aoe. term Colie,
4x
Germany, we boil ihe roots and stalks, as dew-drops are God’s thoughts in pearls.
rensed
Breat' Erm
.
6. Aathn om Op
oie.
Bronchitis
.
fit
;
theroot is-the. pe ngipal part of it, and
Vou dontt beHeve what you'don’t under’
é
”
Whzgion.cvo
rroiuse
Periods,
&
¢
afterwards eat‘ itias salad, with-oil.and ‘stand. Do you understand why some
OnRouse, Difficnlt Breathing,
0. Sate Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions,
vinegar. ©. received such immediate cows have horns and some are muley?
¢
©
Aguen,
Fever,
Chill
andAgue,
Ll. Fever
penefit that 1am anxious to let all the
22. Gyhifie bain; Weak or Inflamed Eyes,
God pity the man who can’t run his
yheumatic sufferers knowofit.”
27; KidneyDisense, Gravel, Renal,Caicat,
home without a deck of cards. He ought
oe ea
Nervous Debility. Spermatorriw@a, $1.00
Exercise Without Exertion.

Os

Sceds.

Seeds.
o-

TIMOTHY, CLOVER,Early, Late, Alsike.

MANGOLDS, Long Red,

TURNIP, Skirving Sweed, ChampionSweed, White Globe,
Yellow Globe.
complete assortment of GARDENand FLOWERSeeds.
a
and
Aberdeen,

A.MENZIES, - _hemi st andSeedsman.
INSURANCE ON VOLUNTEERS. —

HE agitation regarding the policies on thelives of our volunteers has induced many persons to read their policies for the first time. Too many of our
volunteers have found that their policies are nu!l and void just when they are
most needed. It is true that some companies return the small amount paid
in premiums in case the assured be killed during rebellion, but this is a mere
country.
trifle. These brave men are risking their lives in defence of our
to think
terrible
is
it
and
losing,
fact
in
are
They make no profit in going but
leave
will
killed
if
and
policies,
theirlife
that manyofthemare also forfeiting
of
policies
The
world.
the
of
charities
cold
the
to
their wives and children
and
becomenull
Canada
in
business
doing
companies
of
probably the majority
AN ACT
void in case of death during rebellion, although many of them, AS
oR
itis aeofa?
good,
them
hold
will
they
stated
voluntarily
have
OF GRACE,

time like this that the UNGBNDITIGNAL policies of the

an
eae
SUN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANABA

with the
are appreciated. They cover the risk. Itis nota matter of opion
a
accepting
for
excuse
no
is
There
clear.
is
management, for the policy we
t
.
.
UNCONan
get
can
you
when
i
itions
come.
print
small
policy with numerous

DITIONAL ONE in the SUN,

oO L
IS
a@

R. MACAULAY, Managing Director,

OldFurniture, Piano, Pictures, &c.,
4 NEW APPEARANCE.
A CHILD CAN APPLY IT.

For Saic\ Everywhere.

BE. OF. MACNAB, Agent, Arnprior.
R. & J. F. JUNKIN, General Agents, Brockville.

ITE AND MARBLE WORKS.

FOR SALE.

H., Kx. & REE,
Cedar Shingles,

Matched Flooring,

and Clapboards.
ST WART

BROS.,
gem

WHITE LAKE.

CHARLES DONALD & CO.,
79 Queen Street, London, H.0., England,
Will be glad to correspond Ww ith Apple Grow
ers, Merchants and Shippers, with a view to
utumn and Spring business.
seess
‘They will alse. give the usual facilities to cus-

tomersrequiring advances

31-17.

aly
eke oat eae weekPe
r Ferencee

Old Stand opposite
HIE undersigned has opened a branch shop in Spence’s

to furnish the
the new Post Office, Elgin st., Amprior, and is prepared.
&c., either
Railings,
Pieces,
Mantle
es,
Headston
latest. designs in Monuments,
Door and
of Renfrew Granite or Vermont Marble, at the Lowest Rates.
bottom prices.
Window‘Sills, and all kinds of Cut Stone furnished at
9

T. J. SOMERVILLE, -

an —0——-.

H.B. SOMERVILLE, Agent.

Proprietor.
J. L. FRASER, Manager.

THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE,FRIDAY,

~ PLAGUE-STRICKENPLYMOUTH,

Does a Similar Danger Threaten
:

Every One of Us ?

Parents Feasting onlTheir Children’s
Blesh=Work ofthe|/Loup Garous.

¥low Public Attention is Directed to _ The mother was induced to go to Portau-Prince for an afternoon, when the child
,
Personal Perils,

‘Hot and dry skin?

was kidnapped and hidden underthe altar
of a Vaudoux. temple. The mother was |
Rochester (N,Y¥.) Correspondence Indianapolis deceived on her return, andon New Year’a
Sentinel.
a
“Judge,” said a young lawyer to a very eve a select company assembled at the
house of Jeanne to partake of a savory
successiul senior, “tell me the secret of feast. The child was. horribly butchered,
your uniform: succesa at the bar.”
carved up and the flesh placed in wooden

“Ah, young man, that secret isa life

tha”

dishes. After’ various’ ceremonials the
atudy, but I will give it Lo you on condi- flesh was cooked with Congo beans, and

JULY 3.

HAVE YOU

CANNIEBALISTIC OUTRAGES.

Scalding Sensations ?

;

oS

Swelling of the ankles?

Vaguefeelings of unrest ?.
Frothy or brick-dust Suds?
|a
Acid Stomach? Aching lings? 9 -

Cramps, growing nervousness ?
Strange soreness of the bowels ?

Unaccountable languid teelings ?

tion that you pay all mybills during this the head was put into a pot with yams to
Short breath and pleuritic pains ?
session of court.”
cal
make some soup. One of the women
One-side Headache ? Backache ?“Agreed, sir,” said the junior.
present, urged by the fearful appetite of a
Freque
nt attacks of the “blues” ?
“Hividence, indisputable evidence.” cannibal, eut from the child’s palm a piece
Fluttering and distressof the heart ?
At the end of the month. ‘the Judge re— of flesh and ate it raw. The night was
Albumen and tube casts in the water ?
minded the young mau of his promise.
passedin- eating, dancing, drinking and
debauchery. “The next morning the re**T recall no such: promise.”
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia ?
mains of the flesh were warmed up for
“Ah, but you made it?) -.
Loss
ofappetite, fleshand Strength ?
“Your evidence, please?” breakfast.
Constipation alternating with loaseness of
Beside
humansacrifices
connected
with
_ Andthe judge, not having any witnesses,
the bowels ?
‘eee
dost-a case for once!
! religion, there is another phase—cannibalDrowsiness by day, wakefulness atnight?
ism
practised
for
the
sake
of
the
food
The man who can produce “indisputable
Abundant pale or scanty flow of dark
evidence wins public favor. -T had -an- which the slaughtering of human beings
ee
interview yesterday with the most suécess- affords to a vile section of the community, Water?
ful of American advertisers,. whose. adyer- A lady, a widowof a missionary, forced to , Chils and fever? Burning patches of
we
tising is most success{ul because always atay in the interior on aceountof the civil Skin? Then
war in the surrounding districts, related
backed byevidence. ©
”
some horrible incidents of her own know“What styles of advertising do you use?” ledge. She declared that human
Has recently added to the Undertaking Departsacrifices
Lasked H. H. Warner, Esq.
st mad
were onstant;.that-human-* flesh Was Bright's Bpisease. ef. 2,0 9, AGNES a LLELA
of his business one of
*‘Display, reading matter aud parag:aphs openiy sold.im the market. A mantravelThe above symptoms are no de <loped in
of testimonials.’
ling with his wife was obliged to seek anyorder, but appear, disappear “and. reap- that can be purchased for money.
He has also inpear
“Have you many testimonials?”
until
the
disease
gradually;
gets a firm
shelter in a cottage on account of a storm.
In answer he showed me a large cabinet The latter was ill, and, becoming worse, grasp on the constitution, the kidnéypoisoned creased his stock of Caskets, Coffins, Shrouds and
blood breaks down the nervoussystem, ,and
ehock-full. ‘We. have enough to fill the man wanted to seek help, leaving his finally pneumonia, diarrhm@a, bloodlessness, Undertakers’ Supplies.
Boston, New York, Chicago, St. Louis and wife with the occupants, two men and a heart disease. apoplexy, paralysis, or _convulThose favoring me with their patronage may
sions ensue and then death is inevitable. This
woman, It was a long time before he fearful
Philadelphia morning papers.”
disease is not a rare ‘one—-IT IS AN
could find any one, and on his return his EVERY: DAY DISORDER, AND! CLAIMS MORE rely on being liberally and justly
“Do you publish many of them?”
dealt with.
“Not a tithe. Wonderful as are those wife was. gone. They told him she had VICTIMS THAN ANY CTHER COMPLAINT.
It must be treated in time orit willgain the
my Furniture Factory.
we do publish, we have thousands like them followed him, becoming uneasy at his long mastery.
Don't
neglect
it.
WaRNER’s
Sarn
which we cannot use. “Why nat?’ Let absence. He rode away and induced the CunEm has cured thousands of casts of the Orders after 6 p. m., may be left
at my residence,
worst type, and it will cure yowif-you will use
me tell you. ‘Warner’s safe cure’ has police to follow him; the three inmates it
promptly and as directed. .Jt isthe only Higin street, and will
rece ive prompt attention.
probably been the most successful medicine were arrested, and the body of the woman, specific for the universal
A
gor female disordera ever discovered. We already dismembered, was found in a cask
have testimonials from. ladies of the highest in an outhouse, covered with a thick layer
of salt. .The only punishment the assasrank, bat it would be indelicateto publish
sins received was that administered by the
them. Likewise manystatesmen, lawyers,
elergymen, doctors of worldwide fame have clubs of the police as they were taken to
prison. The practice of midwives slaying
been cured, but we can only refer to such
children to eat them is an old one in Hayti.
persons In the most guarded terms, as we As late as 1878 two women were arrested
do in our reading articles.’’
his customers and the public
in a hut near Port-au-Prince, caught eat- would inform
thathe has removed his Butcher Shop
‘Are these reading articles successful ??’ ing the rawflesh of achild. It was found generally
to Elgin street, adjoining the Chatterton House,
“When read they make such an im- thatall the blood had heen sucked from where he will be found always prepared to
Keep constantly on hand full supplies of
pression that when the ‘eyil days’ of il) the body, and part of the flesh had been furnish hotels, boats and private families with
health draw nigh they are remembered, salted down for future use. A woman the choicest cuts of
and Warner’s safe cure is used.” .
arrested for cannibalism was asked by a
«No, sir, it is not necessary now, .as at’ priest: “How could you eat the flesh of
first, to’ do such. constant and extensive your own children?” She
answered
_ advertising. A meritorious médicine sells coolly: ‘And who had a better right?”
and all kinds of : es
There is in Hayti aclass ‘of human
itself after its merits are known. We
present just evidence enough to disarm monsters called loup.garous, who make it
skeptics and to impress the merits of. the a practice to prowl about lonely houses at
remedies upon aew consumers. We feel night to carry off the children. “They are
it to be our duty to do this. Hence, best employed by the papalois to secure’ chilto accomplish our mission of healing the dren fur sacrifice in case the neighborhood
sick, we have to. use the reading-article does not furnish a suitable subject, and at prices as low as the lowest. Olers deliver!
:
they are naturally the bugbears of the ed promptly.
ORDERS PROMPTRY DELIVAREHD.
style. People won’t read plain testi.
country.
gnonials.””
,
_
Sen
“Yes, sir, thousands admit that- had’
IESE S
Esse y
Shop on Higin street, opposite Devine’s Hotel.
A Very Able WaF Story.
they not learned of Warner’s sale cure

B.V. STAFFORD

YOU HAVE

the best Hearses

~ Canbe seen at office of

BRIGHT'S DISEASE.

JAMES MUNRO

Fresh Beef, Lamb, Veal,

Fresh Meats

“Of

all

the cases

of

kidney, liver,

conversation it came out that he had at
vuetinbeen acresident of New Madrid,

‘Mo. Tremarked that I knew something
of the place, as I had been with Pope
when he made the attack on that place in
the earlier part of the war. Major Toller
explained that he was one of the gunners
of the rebel battery posted below the city,
and. he asked if 1 remembered any striking

incident in connection with the work ‘of
the battery. I did, I remembered it well.

JAMESMUNRO. _

Next door to the Chatterton House,

Hivin st.

BRICKS AND‘TILES
etcetera evantneck ennaEmelemenepete

¢

and female diseases we have ured,
per cent. of them report a returo
disorders. Who else can show
record?”

MAR
ome

|

CAUTION|
EACH PLUG OF THE

Dochert Steam Brick and

Tile Works.

f

T remembered that one day there came a

HE undersigned having purchased some of
shot from that battery that entered the
the latest and most improved machinery
muzzle of one of our own guns, causing for. the
manufacture of Brick and Tile to be
an explosion that broke the gun into frag obtained in the Dominion of Canada, is now
prepared to furnish any quantity of
ments and killed several men.
Major Toller remarked: ‘I remember
“What is the secret of Warner’s safe
cure permanently reaching so many serious the incident as well as you, and I have
better cause to remember it. I fired the
disorders ?”
“Twill explain by an ilustration :—The shot myself, and there is a story about it, of the very best quality, at the shortest notice.
fitle town’ of Plymouth, Pa., has been | One day there came from the Union
fe We make a superior quality of Brick,
plague-stricken for several months because battery a large shell, and, seeing that. the both
common-and repressed. Also Drain Tile,
had not burned out, I said that I all sizes,
from: 3in, to 8in,
ts water supply was carelessly poigoned. fuse
believéd we could arrange the fuse and
The kidneys and liver are the sources of return the shell
with our compliments to
physical well-being. If polluted by disease, the battery that fired it.
This was done,
all the blood becomes poisoned and every

urivary
not two
of their
such 4

DOMINION

3

letters of thanksgiving we get from
mothers grateful for the perfect success
which attends Warner’s safe cure when
used for children, and the surprised gratification with which men and womenof
older years and impaired vigor, testify to
the youthful feelings restored to them by
thesame means.”
‘
“Are these good effects permanent ?”

all kinds as lowas the lowes .

Som
o—
x

Etweould da vonr saul. goodta..rend othe

Mutton,

Salmon,
Fresh Beef,
Nausages, Pork, Ete.

pret

~ Yesterday, Major Toller, of Los Angelos,
be ailing and still impoverishing them- called
to see me, and in the course of a
selves in fees to unsuccessful ‘practitioners.’

Bloaters,
Codfish,

Finnan Haddies,

on

through this clever style they. would still

Fresh Fish,

Brick and Drain Tile |

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE

ALSO, LIME IN ANY QUANTITY. WM. SPENCE,

Taimed the gun myself, and we saw by the

Orders from a distance promptly attended to.

organ is affected, and this great danger commotion it created in the Union lines
that some thing extraordinary had happenhimselfpromptly. Iwas nearly dead my- ed. Afterward we learned the particulars.
self of extreme kidney disease, but what is A few days afterward the commander of WM. BAKER,Proprietor.
now Warner’s safe cure cured. me, and I theforces came to our quarters and for
ARNPRIORP.0.
knowit is the only remedy in the world the firing of that shot promoted me to
that can eure such. disorders, for I tried Major.”—Chicago Inter-Ocean.
every thing else in vain. Cured by it
myself, I bought it, and, from a sense of
Large quantities of napkins and other
‘duty, presented it to the world.
Only by
restoring the kidneys and liver can disease articles of usefulness are now made
abroad from the bark of the paper mul.
Jeave the blood and the system.”
A celebrated. sanitarian physician once berry. The bark for these purposesis first
said to me:—*The secret of the wonderful dried in the air for two or three days, then
success of Warner’s safe cnre is that it is plunged for twenty-four hours intoa eursovereign over all kidney, liver and uri- rentoffresh water, after which, with the
aid of a particular kind of cord, the two
nary diseases,. which
primarily or species of fibres of which itis composed
AND SEE THE FINE LINES OF
secondarily make up the. majority of are separated.
The interior fibres are
human ailnients.:* Like wll. greapdiscoy- thesefromwhich
paper is made: they.
eries itis remarkably sitiple 2 2000 ‘are reiled Into ballsfine
weighing about thirtyThe house of .H. H. Warner & Co., five pounds each, which. are washed anew
NOW IN ‘sTOCK, —
stands deservedly high in Rochester, and in ruaning water, in which they are allowed
it is 4 matter-of congratulation that merit to soak for a shorter time than previously,
has been recognized ali over the world, and and are then dried; finally they are boiled
that this success has. been mnqnalifiedly in lye made from the ashes of buckwheat
All the LatestStyles in
-deser ved.
flour, constant stirring being kept up;
Pex Port.
another washing in pure water carries
eee
awaythe last impurities, and the fibres are LAMPS & BURNERS!
- How to Put an Egg in a Bottle.
next-pounded with hammers of wood for
COAL OIL, WICKS, ETC., OF THE BEST
A writer in the Rural New Yorker tells abouttwenty minutes; after this they are
QUALITY.
a second time rolled into balis, and finally
‘the young folks how they can performthe transforme
d into pulp, rice water being
‘magic feat of putting an egg into a bottle. mixed
with it. The subsequent treatment
Bar Iron and Steel.
Like many other things, it is easy enough of
the pulp is identical with that of the
when you knowhow. This is the way’ it ordinary
manufactu
re of paper, Leather
igs done :—Soak a fresh egg for several
paper” is obtained by the superposition of
-daya in slrong vinegar. The acid of the many
sheets of the material. previously
vinegur will eat the lime of the shell, so
steeped in ‘‘yonoko,” pressed, and glazed
OF ALL KINDS,
that while the ege looks the same it will
‘be. soft and capable of compression. with “shellac.”
_—
‘Select a bottle with the neck a third |.
smaller than theegg. With a little care
Uxperiments and tests show that the
you will have no trouble in pressing the poisonous properties characterizing certain
latter into the bottle. Fill the bottle half descriptions of stockings, such as those
_ full of lime water and in a few days you died with the brilliant aniline dyes, are
will have a hard-shelled-egg in a bottle rendered harmless by dipping them ia a Madawaska Street,
Arnprior
with a neck athird smaller than the egg. bath of rubber dissolved in naphtha or
‘Of course, you
pour.off the lime water as some other reagent; subsequent: eyapora- |
_800n asthe shell hardens. How the egg tion covers each fibre with a thin film
ofEALER IN GRAIN, PAYS,THE
got into the bottle will be a conundrum rubber, and thus preventa any transter
of
highest cash prices for all kinds ofGrain,
that few can answer.
threatens every one who neglects to treat

ARNPRIOR.
Native and Foreign Marble, |:4 GENERAL BANKING SUSINESS
Dealerin all kinds of

Monuments, Headstones, Tombs, Mantels,Ornamental Fencing for Grave Plots, etc.

TRANSACTED.

ELGIN ST., ARNPRIOR, ONT.

American and Sterling drafts purchased and
old.
Notes and Bills collected.
Interest allowed on Deposit Reeeipt at Four
per cent
.
.
.
Sums of $l and upwards received in Savings
Department.
.
Drafts issued on the following places :—
IN CANADA

CALL AT

BUTLER’S

ey

Aimointe,
Belleville,
Brantford,
Brockville,
Carleton Place,
Cormwait,

Lamp Goods!

Goderich,

em

pomething Specially Fine.

Tinware and Jobbing

es

ALARGESTOCKOFHOUSE FURNISHINGS ALWAYS ON HANE
JOHN BUTLER,

ARCHIBALD J. CAMPBELL, —

coloring material to the skin.

Office at Campbell’s Hotel, Arnprior.

BANK OF OTTAWA,

Guelph,

ifamilton

Kingston,
Lindsay,

BUGGIES!

JOS, McDOUGALL
AS ON HAND, and is manufacturing the

H Largest Assortment of Buggies and KEx-

press Waggons ever offered in Arnprior. <All
the Latest Styles in stock and at prices that
mustinsure their immediate sale. Those who

are desirous of purchasing, will do well to call

and see his stock and get prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO, AND PRICES LOWER THAN EVER
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Joseph McDougall,
Carriage Maker.

Arnprior, April 3rd, 1884,

London,
OCitawa,
Pembroke,
Perth,
Peterborough,
Picton,
Port Hone,

St Marys.

5
i

Aniith’s. Walls,

Sarnic,
Stratford,

Toronto,
Montreal
Quebec, _
Renfrew,
Regina, Man,
IVinnipeg, *

Chatham, (NV B.

Moneton,

Neweastle,

St. John,
Halifax,

IN UNITED STATES—New York, Chicagu
IN ENGLAND—Alliance Bank (Limited),
London,

Office Hours—10a,m.to 3 p, m. Saturdays

10a.m.tolp. m

DRESS-MAKING.

D. M. FINNTE, Manager.

ADIES DESIRING DRESSESand Mantles.

made in the latest city styles will find it ta

their advantage to call on the undersigned.
All garments cut by “The Magic Scale,” the
si
t syste:
system of Mune
measurement,
best and truest
1. HUGHES,
Arnprior, May 7th, 1885.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
ARNPRIOR, ONT.,

AGHINT FOR THE

Standard Fertilizers
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS SEND
FOR CIRCULARS,

THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE, FRIDAY, JULY 8
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CANADIANS IN NEW YORK.

SAVEYOUR MONEY!

They Open a Club Where They Can
Enjoy Themselves. —
NEw Yorks, July 2.—The Canadian club of

New York opened: its doors yesterday. Do-

minion day was appropriately chosen for the
inauguration of the club. A large party
assembled at the fine rooms which the club
have chosen at No. 3 North. Washington square,

Would you save money?
If you would,call at GILLAN’S, where you will

The dinner was a substantial success, and the |. Be

find a fine assortment of

attendance very representative in character.

The necessity of the. club seems especially

every line of Dry Goods,

essential fromthe fact that outof the large

number present,

all the most fashionable

the number. of: persons

acquainted with each other was extremely
limited, and not the least enjoyable part of the

__HAS BREN

evening was the making of new and pleasant|.
acquaintances.
vos

‘Re-Election of Ministers.

>= ?

LONDON, July L—Matters™ are getting lively

in county Down over the‘re-election of Lord
Arthur. Hill, who has been appointed Comp-

_ trollez of Accounts in her Majesty's household.

Lord Arthur is the leader of the Orangemen of
all Ireland, and in that capacity has carned the
haired. of the Nationalists. Still they do not

like the idea of voting for a Whig and they
svill probably abstain from voting and permit

Zord Arthur’s election asa choice of evils,

iy ei

Sah

Mr. Ellis Ashmead-Bartlett has been elected by
the substantial majority of 187 votes for Hye.
The re-election of Lord Randolph Churchill for

Woodstock is by no meanscertain, : But Lady

: _ Shurehill isdoiug ¢ocd, work in coustituency.

““F£, however, any of theNew Government. are
rejected by th.ir present constituencies there
will be no difficulty in making vaencies for
them,

The past two weeks’ Business hasover doubled that of the
previous weeks,

List of Goods
S

A THRERIBLE DEATH.

Follows One Month

yi

John Toelle, the man who had the desperate
struggle with the mad dog on May 7, died last
with the dog Mr. Toelle had been firmly conyinced thathe would diefof hydrophobia. His
friends attempted to persuade him that there
was no danger, but-no amount of persuasion
or argument could shake himin this belief, that
his death was only. a matter of time, After the
battle his wounds were cauterized and he was
given all the whisky “he could stand.
Amad

AT COST, for Cash.

COLORED CASHMERES.,

wounds all healed nicely, though Toelle complained of pains in his. arms. Last Monday
night he visited his brother-in-law.
He talked of the battle with his sister, and
was firmly convinced that he would die ina
short. time. -When he returned home he said
he felt sick, and wanted his bed made differently. He remarked: “TI will not stay long. I feel
it coming on, and Ido not want to hurt anybody, so you had better strap mein my bed;I
feel that the first spasm is coming on.” That
night, as he had predicted, he had his first.
spasm, which was not, however, violent.
Tuesday afternoon he had another, and the

AT COST, for Cash.

‘COLORED CASHMERES,

PRINTS,

was more violent than. the preceding one.
Between the intervals of the attack on Tuesday
hie. was rational, and made his.yvill. Till Tuesday night he. had been drinking water and
- keeping pounded ice in his mouth. Then he

af

DRESS GOODS,
.

refused todrink further, and the sight of water

would throw hit into “convulsions. “He also
began to froth at the mouth and sereamlike a
wild beast, all the while making desperate
efforts to release himself from the ropes with
which he was tied to the bed. Yesterdayafternoon he died in terrible agony. His struggles
were frightful. His eyes glared like a wild
animal's, his:mouth was flecked with foam,
and his screams could be-heard for a mile.
Four strong men were required to hold him, to
prevent him from breaking the ropes. He

|

breathedhis last at about 5.30 o’clock.

Mr. Toelle was a man of 35 years of age. He
was in good circumstances, The dog that
caused his dcath was an immense Newfoundland, over three feet high, and for along time
had been the pet ofthe family. Mr. Toelle
noticing that. the dog was acting strangely,
-tied him up, but he chewed the strap and
started across a field. Thinking that he might

GLOVES,

caught him a desperate struggle ensued; lasting for over an hour. Mr.Toelle caught the
_ strap intending to take the dog back to the

VALISES.

TWEEDS,

arms lacerated and bleeding, and his body
covered with bites, he got the dog’s head in
chancery and threw him tothe ground. He

AT cosT,

threwhis whole weight upon the dog and held

him down, screaming all the time loudly for:
help, with the dog biting and fighting vicieusly.
He was finally rescued, torn, bleeding, and
mangled, by a passer-by, who shot the dog as
it was being held down by the unfortunate
victim.—Kansas City Times, Funeh

Collars,

AT COST.

Shirts,

- Millinery Emporium.

I don’t keep either Coal
Oil, Molasses or Groceriesto soil Ladies’ apparel,
and attend to Ladys with
Lady Clerks.

MOURNING GOODS
made up in the latest
styles, either in our Millinery or Dress-making
Departments, at shortest notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ARNPRIOR.

Waggons!

Waggons!

JUST ARRIVED, A CAR LOAD OF THE CELEBRATED
CHATHAM WACGON, GOVERNMENT STANDAUD,

eB.

—FOR—

.

oD. Gh AC KE.
CALL AND SEE THEM.
-

ARNPRIOR,

DENTISTRY.
DR. D. McPHEE.

ESIDENT DENTIST, JOHN STREET,
Arnprior, (opposite James White’s Store).
Nitrous oxide gas administered during extraction of teeth. Artificial teeth inserted

without the cumbersome palate, by the means

TWEEDS,

AT COST.

COLORED WORSTEDS,

of gold or silver bridge work, Also Richmonce
crowns inserted on roots of teeth, displacing:
the old mannerof pivot tooth. Gold filling and
the preservation of the natural teeth and reots
a& specialty.
Can be consulted at any hour
during the day at his office, and at Mr. James
McPhee’s at night.

F. X. LADEROUTE
Keeps constantly on hand athisstore

In the Mansfield Section,
a full supply of

FRESH GROCERIES,
consisting of the best brands of

‘LIS,

At Cost for Cash.

Mrs. W. H. ADAM'S

DANIEL STREET.

Teas, Sugars, syrups, &€..

>FURNISHINGS)

found that. I had -not: t0“go to New York
Philadelphia,

a

AT COST.

AT COST,

AT COST.

If you want a first-class
HAT, made up in the
Latest Style and finish,
you will get what you
desire at

MRS. W. H. ADAMS, UNION BLOCK

AT COST.

-TWEEDS,

AT COST. |

Jam
;
i
ms:
testimonialsvonMacon Spe ed ¥ aisat
he

MUSLINS,

CARPETS,

BLACK WORSTEDS.

rr

°

AT COST,

MENS’ BOOTS & SHOES,

AT COST.

AT COST.

jy than before. Finally with his hands and

-

HOSIERY,
AT COST.

AT COST.

CARPETS,

house,. Ashe did-sothe beast sprang for his

throat. Mr. Toelle got outof the way, when
the dog again attacked himand seized him by
the right hand, which he clung to with bulldog
tenacity, With his other hand he managedto
choke the dogtill he let g’o his hold, only to renew the attack again. Againand again he was
chokedoff only to renewthe fight more savage-

AT COST.

BUTTONS,

AT COST.

TRUNKS,
AT COST.

bite some one, Mr. Toelle followed, When he

.

| AT cost.

TRIMMINGS,

|

DRESSGOODS.

LACES,

AT COST.

PRINTS,

AT COST.

AT GOS 4

RIBBONS,

AT COST, for Cash.

PRINTS,

AT COST.

third occurred Tuesday night. Each spasm

Ladies !

AT COST, for Cash.

_

not adhere. Toelle accepted this as an omen,

At Cost for Cash.

which will he

Offered at the Lowest Prices.

SUMMERDRINKS,

such as Ginger Beer, Soda Water, etec., always.
on hand.

Braces,

Hzcellent Meals Furnished at 25e

At Cost for Cash.

Farmers and others who wish acheap, sub
stantial dinner, well served, will do well to cali
Mansfield, May 20th, 1885.

F. X. LADEHOUTE.
21-3m"

Remember this: I must realize on my stock, whichig far too SUMMER DRINKS.
large, and in order to do so I will sell at actual cost, and below
cost, for cash. Callandsee and be convinced.

HE UNDERSIGNED HAS PUT HIS.
Bottling Apparatus in good shape forthe.
summer season, and is prepared to furnish
dealers with the best baands of

Ginger Ale,
- Champagne Cider,
Cream Soda, &c.,

greatlossTam at by the total destruction of

inyfactory by fire on Sunday morning last,

compels me to ask youto call ‘and settle your
accounts at once, . By so'doing. you will assist |
-me to start business again and pay 100 cents on |
the dollar, as T have always done heretofore,
Myoffice for the present is .at my residence, |
Hlgin street, where Yor my book-keeper mg,
¢ found.
ee on AY
P
’

Mrs. Smith’s Old Stand, Hugh St.
Arnprior.

BLACK CASHMERES, BLACK CASHMERES.
AT COST,for Cash.

and told his physicians that it was no use, and
that all their efforts could not save him. The

DURING my past business. relations with
you E-have. never been very pushing as
xegards collecting the money dué me. The

JAS. GILLAN,

AT COST, for Cash.

stone was also applied to the bites, but would

‘TO MYDEBTORS.

ling at Cost

and fresh, and we shall

always deem it a pleasure to show our Goods
and quote prices.
Farm produce always
taken in exchange for
goods.

COLOREDSILKS, COLOREDSILKS,
AT COST, for Cash.

night from hydrophobia. Ever since his battle

sarNumber 8d, Sparks st,, Ottawa, 1s our new
address. We attend personally. to our own
’ Dusiness >We
;
import lirst-class. goods; our
system of cutting gives unqualitied satisfactton,
and our prices are moderate. KENNY BRos,,
Failors, 8£ Sparks st., Ottawa.

~o—~

BLACK SILKS,

AT COST, for Cash.

After a Fight with a Mad Dor.

Louisiana or Texas to find living |
witnesses of its value: we have plenty
of
persons right here to prove its merits. I got
a
bottle and it helped me right away. I was as
. bad with Bilicus Fever and Indigestion
‘think any one could be. I have 2
taken three
ese
hotties and am nearly well, and can eat any
kind of food without hurting me. I may say
that Lam better than I ever expected to be,
_ #Free trial bottles free: at A. Menzies’
2
Store,
Drug

+4
3

BLACKSILKS,

afte:
nee

_Hiydrophobia

——

and latest styles, and at
prices which cannot be.
beaten.
In GLASSWARE and.
CROCKERY we cannot.
be undersold.
|
Our Stock is all new

_B. V. STAFFORD. § }
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ARNPRIOR, ONT,
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in any quantity. Orders by mail or telegraph
will receive promptattention,
4t*

C. DEROCHE,

Renfrew, Ont,

